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I VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARL2 COU~TY 






..... ,.,..,,,, CQ.L~tr \erk's/~tf~:-2: flied \n the ~ · --·" _ ~4V'\..6''? ' I ~LL OF . COI1 LA_. -.J!p-·J .: J/_. 
tne -········ 5..:~---·····-
;· ·. : . ..~ .. ?.. . .~.9----
r ~ -
-··············--: ~ · · · .. -····3o . -;::ltJ o .. _ 
,;,;.~rl':~;-(J~ !h"_-·--·· ~\< 
! '.;)' ~ ,.;; •• :-t.~ .. ~-!!.'_.f?.._£.( •. _..,_ ... ······ 
-········-········::._:·· () 
Comes now your complainant, Thomas H. Forrer, by 
counsel, -and represents as 1ollows: 
1. That on or about 1~ February 1956, 10.5 acres, 
more or less, in Albemarle County, Virginia, ~..:ere sold at 
public auction for delinquent real estate t~es by George 
Gilmer, Commissioner in the cause of Courl~f of Albemarle v. 
Effie ~~ite aDd others, nursuant to order of this Court 
entered in said cause on 27 September 1965 ~~d spread in 
COB 49 p.268. Said reel estate was ~escri~ed es 10.9 acres 
in the Scottsville !":2g:.sterial District, teing shown on the 
was the ~nighes~ bi~:..::r at $625 for .::.aid l e:_rH:., a..Yld the s=.=.. · .. 
was confirmed by order of this Court entered 9 March 1966 


















paid $625 to George Gilmer, Cc~~ssioner, in or about March 
1966, and George Gilmer, Commissioner, conveyed said land to 
your complainant by deed dated 11 March 1966, which said deed 
your complainant had recorded in the Clerk's Office of this 
Court on 6 August 1973, DB 534 p 403. Said deed was delivered 
to your complainant on or about 11 March 1966 and said 
Commissioner made his final settlement of accounts on or 
before 15 December 1966, as shown by final order of this 
Court entered 15 December 1966, COB 50 p 160. 
4. That since your complain~~t acquired 10.5 acres, more 
or less, he has found that Ned Brown, the respondent, claims 
to have acquired the said property in 1954, also at a tax 
sale, but no deed was ever recorded therefor. 
5. That in 1969, three years after your complainant 
paid for and acquired title to said land, the respondent 
obtained a deed from George Gilmer to the same property, 
which said deed was dated 7 July 1969 and recorded in the 
Clerk's Office of this Court on'7 July 1969 in DB 461 p 189. 
That said deed dated 7 July 1959 recites that Ned Bro·\m 
obtained a deed in 1954, but that the same was never recorded, 
a_"'ld that the cause in which the land was sold to Ned Bro\N!l, 
County of Albema;ole v. George W. Cary, -:.-.·c.s ended by decr··ee 
e~tered 25 Jcnuary 1955, COB 43 p 441. 
6. That at the time your complainant attended ~he 
auction of the property on or about 14 February 1966 ~~d i 
March 1966, I the time he paid for the property, in or about 
your complain:="~[ a_11d at the time the said deed \'las delivered to 
in or about March 1966, your complainant did not ¥~ow that 
t~o~o were ~ny claims of, or against, said property by Ned 
-_-:--o'Y . ......,_ .. o~_ =-n-_v o-tn• e ...... _  _r.-=._1""-:--_ ... ' -=-~a~ '.....ad no no~-.· c- ~-.... - ..... eo.:' c-i ~ ...... Q ...... 
.......... - - - - - • c;:..;. ~ . ... " - - ;.... - '::: l..;.":::: " ~ ' - ..:.. t...J. l '-..:. 
actual or constructive. -2-
ld~ .. ~~uiiliiWi...liil~-iit88&11_(ii_.~~~illlli~ OW if¥1,·;:· MR6;;bi'is = 7 Jui.y I 
1959 to Ned Brown constitutes a cloud on the title of your 
complain~"1t. 
WHEREFORE your complainant prays that said deed dated 
7 July, 1969 to Ned Brown be removed as a cloud on the title 
of your complainant, and for all such other and further 
relief as to -equity may seem mete. 
I ,., / 
! ,.-... .. ,:,:- --1" / ,.. ./ ~· ..::...-:_...-"...... \ .., . ,·- . .. ~ ~; ·"" 
Jack. N. Kegley,~' Counsel 
230 Court Souare 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
-3-
THOMAS H. FORRER 
By Counsel 
., • • 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEV~E COUNTY 
THOMAS H. FORRER, 
Complainant 
v. ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL 
NED BROWN, 
Respondent 
Comes now your Respondent, Ned Brown, by COQDsel, and 
to the allegations contained in Complainant's Bill of Complaint 
says as follows: 
1. That he has no knowledge of the course of events· 
contained in the allegations by Complainant listed in his para-
graphs 1, 2, 3 and 6. 
2. ?nat your Respondent de~ias the allegation contain:dl 
in p~rcg~aph 4 inasmuch as the deed conveying the George W. Cary i 
I 
p:-ope:-ty to his was recorded and can be fou.11.d in the Clerk's ! 
: :.':'i ~e ::· ths Circuit CoU!'t of .t.lbe~arle County~ Virginia, iL 
-· ?nat. your Respondent admits the allegation cont2L~·-=:-.:. ·· 
in parag~aph 5 of Complainant's Bill. 





your Respondent, having f·Qlly answeTed the 
a::egations contained in Complainant's Bill, and possessing a 
good and valid deed to the property which is the subject of this 
s~it, said deed having been recorded several years before any deed 
to said property acquired by Complainant, your Respondent prays 
I 
AND PlcAFoRD that Complainant • s Bill be dismissed. 
t1 ornrys ct Low 
CoonT Soc.uas And further, your Re,?porident represents unt~;. t-se Court, 
J aLC.U 
bv .. counsel, this to be taken in-~ nature of a qy,oss~~J..l::ua;;, 
24 /-vUii '-/ I 11 LJ: 
follows: 
1. That your Respondent p~chased the George W. Cary 
property from George Gilmer, Commissioner with said sale being 
ratified by your Honor's Court by Order dated January 25, 1955, 
of record in C.O.B. 43, page 441. 
2. That since acquiring said proper.ty, your Respondent 
bas made use of and claimed title to said property openly, notori-
ously, adversely, hostilely and continuously against all persons 
and continues to do so, being in possession of said property ~~derl 
color of title. 
I 3. That your Respondent had no k~owledge of any s~bse- l 
I 
c_u-:nt suit regarding said property. t';"'h,....~.. in 1960 R · ~· ~ ~c~ /' your~ esponaent 
obtained a replacement deed for tne ea~lier m~s~lacei one from : 
George Gilmer, Co!!ll2issioner and rece:rdad the ssl!le: :=5air .. ·....ri tb·:-'1.-'t 
any no~ice either actual or ccns:r~c~ivs of a~y cl~i2 !c ~~i~ 
~roperty by Complainant. 
4. That· the deed to Complainant from GeoTge Gilmer, 
Commissioner, bearing date Y~rch 11, i966, of record in the c:s~~:£ 
Office of the Circuit Court of Albe~arle Co~~.nty, in Deed nook 
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·,.;:-~::::;?.E.?JRE~ you= Respondent ,...._..- ---~· c ... :: t~st the said deed to 
Complainant be annulle: a~d helc for na~ght 2s a clo~c upon 
Respondent's title, that the tax suit resulting in Complainant's 
deed be declared null and void as to Res~ondent, and for such 
\ 
other and further relief as the Court deems mete, Respondent 
reserving the right to supplement these pleadings. 
Pickford and ~arkle~ 
230 Court Squd.re 
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901 




I certify that I mailed a true copy of the foregoing 
Answer and Cross~Bill to Jack N. Kegley, Counsel for Complainant, 
230 Court Sq~are, Charlottesville, Virginia, on J~~e 27, i977. 
II 
-6-
W. G. Filckford 
' 
April 28, 1978 




3 i l representinq 
4 which side? 
5 MR. Mr. Brown. The 



















are all pretty much a part 
Mr. Kegley cover that. 
THE COURT: All right sir. All right, Mr. 
you are the co~laina~t in this·.action which is brouqht to 
acquire title.· .. 
MR. KEGLEY: Remove the clouds. 
THE COURT: What's the cloud on it? Two differ-
ent people claimiaq the same property? 
MR. KEGLEY: Two different deeds. 
THE COURT: Do you want to proceed with an open-
ing statement? 
MR. KEGLEY: Yes sir. I think possibly all of 
this can qo in by stipulation - Gale ana I discussed that very 
briefly yesterday. It involves recording statutes, who is the 
bona fide purchaser and matters of that nature. Generally 
speaking I'll be just a little more specific. Mr. Brown, the 
defendant in this case - the respondent - purchased a piece of 
property at a tax sale in 1954 - he never did record his deed. 
After he purchased it in 1954 the taxes again went aelinquent 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
602 E. JEFFERSON STRiO:"ET 






1 1: and there was another tax suit instituted in 1959 which reaultec3! ! ! I 
2 in another tax sale in 1966. 
3 THE COURT: Who is the defendant in the second 
4 tax sale? 
5 MR.. JCEGLKY: '!'here is no question about the 
6 reqularity - I don • t think of either one of the tax suits 
7 we are not qUestioninq that. 
8 THE COTJRT: The record bolder rather than the 
9 actual deed holder X take it. 
10 MR. KEGLEY: Right. So, 1966 my client Mr • 
.11 Forrer had an adjoininq farm th.at he had bouqht the year before 
12 received a notice - a handbill in the mail that this property 
13 was being sold so he came over and bid it in at the action -
14 $625.00 and paid Mr. Gilmer, the Commissioner of the sale that 
15 day. Then the sale was approved in March of 1966 by the court 
16 and then in ~4rch of 1966 Mr. Gilmer mailed to Mr. Forrer his 
1- . 
]: I 
tax deed. Mr. Forrer ••• 




MR. KEGLEY: Well, not a tax c:ed- it was a 
20 li 
I; 
deed from the Speeia1 Commissioner of record in Chai\cery - taxes. 
21 THE COURT: It wasn•t a tax deed - it was a 
22 Commissioner's Deed. 
23 MR. ~L.:.-y: Yes, both of these were Commissioner• s 
24 Deeds. 
25 THE COURT: All right, it's a big difference 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
60Z E. JEFFERSON STREET 
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MR. KEGLEY: Mr. Forrer was not aware of the 
fact that he had to record his deed - nobody had told him that 
he was suppose to reeord his deed and in 1973 he was - in 
conversation with another attorney - found out that he was 
suppose to record his deed - he thought his tax bill bad been 
included in his tax bill on the farm ana th_inqs like that so in 
1973 he gets his attorney i:o record the deed and in doing some 
checkinq he found out that Mr. Brown had obtained from Mr. Gilm 
in 1969 another deed and in that 1969 aeed from Mr. Gi~er it 
recited that Mr.· Brown had lost his deed given to him fifteen 
years earlier - in 1955 - and this was a replacement deed. So, 
in 1973 was the first time Mr. Forrer knew there was any con-
flict about the title or anythinq like that. Now, I'll qo over 
I 
these dates a little more specifically if the court will indulge 
I 
! 
me. The tax suit out of which Mr. Brown brought the property i 
! 
I 
res.lted in an aucticn on the 12th of July, 1954 and Mr. Brown at i 
I 
4 = · that time bid $110.00 for this property. In 1954, in July the 
1;. same month - the order approving the sale to Mr. Brown was con- 1 
::!C firmed - was entered by the court. On the 25th of January, 195S 
the final order approving the accounts and dismissing the suit 
was entered in the suit in Which Ned Brown was involved. Then; 
thereafter the taxes went delinquent again so in 1959 or 1960 -i 
I 
I am not real positive of Which year - I don•t think it•s 
critical there was another suit instituted for the sale of 
LANE•s COURT R~PORTERS 
602 E.. JEFFERSON STREET 





















I! 18 ! : 
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l ;,.,; 25 
:4 
delinquent taxes. That resulted in a public auction em the 
14th of Pebruary, 1966 and on that day Mr. Porrer - was the 
successful bidder and paid six hundred and twenty-five dollar~ 
I 
to Mr. Gilmer for this land. On the 9th of March, 1966 the · J 
order was entered affirming the sale and on the 11th of March 
1966 that was the day the deed was executed to Mr. Forrer and 
Mr. Porrer will testify that he received the deed from Mr. 
Gilmer in the mail. In 1969 - tlle 7th of July to be exact - · 
Mr. Gilmer made out another deed to Mr. Brown reciting that 
the first deed bad been lost. There 
I 
was no proceeding or re-~ 
openinq. of the case which could have been done in 1969. Thatj 
i 
deed to Ned Brown was recorded on the 17th of July, 1969. 
! 
THE COURTt Your papers say the 7th - which is 
it? 
MR. KEGLEYs The deed was dated the 7th of July~ 
THE COURT: It says it ~s recorded on the 7th -
the 17th, excuse me. 
MR. KEGLEY: On t..~e 6th of Auqust, 1973 that is; 
when Mr. Forrer had his deed r~cc~ce~ and found out shortly 
thereafter that Ned Brc:Mn had a deed from another tax suit to 
the same property. 
'!HE COURT: What was cone with the proceeds of · 
the suit in whieh Mr. Forrer bought the property? 
MR. KEGLEYr I would presume - without knowing i 
I haven't oheck this far - that it was distributed to the heiJts 










































of George Carey because all of this land all of this time was I 
assessed in the name of George carey. 
'l'RE COURT : That was because Mr • Brown d idn • t 
record his deed? 
MR. KEGLEYs Right. we'd also want to stipula 
that at the time that Mr. Porrer bought this pro~ty in 1966 
and even up until 1973 he had no actual knowledge or any know 
ledqe whatsoever or intimation that Ned Brown either had a 
deed to this property or claimed it or had any interest in it 
whatsoever - in othel:Words, it was strictly a bona fide pur-
chase. 
THE COURTs can both sides stipulate that the 
property was unoccupied? 
MR. KEGLEY: Yes sir. 
THE COURT: Neither side was in possession of it 
I take it? 
MR. PICKFORD: No sir, there is no improvements..;. 
I 
it may be some intermittent qrazing - I can't stipulate that 
that he was a bona fide purchaser or that he had any notice. 
mE COURT: I tmderstood the notice is not 
stipulated. As to the time he purchased it or as of the time 
he recorded his deed or both? 
MR. PICKFORD: At the time he purchased it at 
the tax sale he wasn•t a bona fide purchaser. 
'IBE COURT: Be was not? 






































MR. PICKFORD t No sir. 
THE COURT: All right, you are on notice then -
you will have to prove that Mr. Reg ley. :rt may be that the 
is not stipulated. 
MR. KEGLEY: Now, there is one other matter -
is a defense put in here by Mr. Brown 
ty by adverse possession. I have got and 
ready to go forward with that but I thin 
save a 
aspect. 
time if you look at the 
to summary 
rroqa tor ies - I 
ent on that one I 
they give in the 1 
I 
I 
they! interrogatories as the proof 
would not be entitled rse possession. I 
MR. is a cross bill fUed ther~ 
too - it • s a part after filil'l9 and in-
vestigating this case icient evidence to prove 
adverse possession. 
So, tha ~ • s t.~e case. 
PICKFORD: May I add a more to ~r. 
Kegley's nL"lq sta ternent? Those facts up the po i..n i-. 
Forrer purchased the prc:-erty are adequa. - the tax 
Mr. Brown purchased it in 1954 and Mr. 
his deed - he lost it - his 
The taxes weren • t paid and thereafter the 
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property by, adverse · - ··~ass ion.·.·.· I.. w :·got the· ~vidence ~d ~::~ ;.~··-~·"-r·:~ 
·: ~:>;·~~. -J :.-,.-~--~--::~:--.-~ ·• ::~~~~~~:~~·~:-~:~~~~~;;~~~--~r.::.·.:~·~:~~:-/·~E~l~{~~-·· ·: ~:-ff ~ ~~2 ··-' _ ..... :~:~5~-:~~f1·;tg~~: :,~~~~.:· 
would be ready to go·fo rcrwi -~---that .. but·I think.it might-~!~·.{.>·.· 
': :~... . :~: ;·~~t.-~:~;~~::.: .• .. ·~; ._;?.{{]~~!:-:;. ::: ; -.:¢~ ·~-:~~~~i:~:;~~~j~{~{·/~~·:J~~1~~;~:{:~;::J.~.~--=~l:~~ ·;:·~.\ ~~-~ 
save a lot of court time 'if u·look:-at . ."the .. iilterr~tories._;~·: -~-:L:'.:. 
. . . ··:~ft=·:·: :.:~;~· .. ~::·.)~~~ :\:~·f:· .. ~. ·. :;,_~:-~·-~·-~~>~-t~~#i~ -.~~{~:~-;r~~~i;.;.J:~;~:~-:~·;·:~;}.;::~~:~;;~;:\i~~:· ~;t;:;/ 
I think we. _would be. _enti ed·.- to.· ummary judgment on ~at one·)· S.f~:. 
.· ;· ~-~ · :::~-.~- ·;. .. -~ ·,:;·~.~:'~~;~;·.- · ::: :~>~~i=;.{~~:~-~~~~.~r?::~~;_.-S ~ ·.· . .-... · .. ·. -;=: ;. : ·~~t~~ .. Y-~=i~?\J ~-:\ :,·. 
aspect.· l:f _they ~o.u. ·prove~ every ·inq that. they qive. in the·~"~:~--··.· 
·. ·::··--~· :_; - ::.:·~~-:~ .. ·:.·~ :-:.;·~--~~; ...... ·~:·~--~-~ .. -~-~i: ;'" ~ ···.· . . --~~i- . 
interrogatories ; ~~;/;.r~ thj,.f~~~: of,;·, .. v~S.7". ~s~.~/~,~~n ~~rj ~ \ _ 
itled ·to. it bY advers.~ i pos ession. · ... would not be 
. . . . . . . ~ .. ·. ~ . . : . . . . . ·... . . ~ .• · . :: i>:· . . . . .. 
MR. PICKFORD s There is a cross ther, 
... .;,.•.; 
part of the cross bill a~d- .··~f·t~ fil'" too and in-
'.: : · ..
it's not sufficient· evidence 
possession. 
'mE COURT: so, that' s out of the case. 
MR. PICKFORD: z-.ta.y I add a little more ':.(.: _....,r. 
···/ ; 
Kegley's opening statement? Those ~~cts up through tha poL4t 
. ; . ... 
that Mr. Forrer pc[reha~d the property are adeq-Jate - t.~e tax 
I 
·I 
23 .-;--·sal~:{~\~~~'~~ Brown ~~based i~': ~:\954 and ~-~ BroW' I 1 
24 
25 
his t:es,t~~ ~ill be •. I· 
the· second·' ~'x· ~uit:_.~~ j 
- didn't record his deed -he lost it 
-: .. :::·':~ !.~. :· .. ~.: ··;>_ ': :··: ·~ .. ~:~ ... ~ .. •. ·. ~ > : ~. ~·-·.· ... -·.: ··~:·t· 
The taxes ~ren • t paid and thereafter 
.. .. ~ - ~. 
;~ ~~· .. 







































commenced and I think we can stipulate that Mr. Br<:Mn .,a !It" !t: 
• party to it. I can't stipulate t'llat that suit was regular 
because Mr. Brown wasn't a party, he had no notice of it. I 
think that 1 s goinq to be the main contention - that he didn't 
know the second tax suit was even commenced - he -wasn 1 t made 
party to it. After the suit had been completed in 1966 Mr. 
Forrer got his deed nor did he record his, nor did he pay the 
taxes - from '66 to '67 to '68 the taxes weren • t paid and in 
1969 a third suit was instituted by Mr. Gilmer - the same 
counsel for the county who had conveyed it to l-".r. Brown back 
in 1956 so we had three tax suits. In this case Mr. Brown was 
na:ed as a par ty and Mr • Forrer wa sn ' t. When Mr. Brown got thj 
I 
7 
papers he apparently contacted Mr. Gilmer and wanting_to·save-! · 
his property paid off the taxes and the other costs that I 
accrued and got himself this deed and properly recorded it 
four years before Mr. Forrer recorded his and he had gotten it 
in •66. This is a matter of record and I am willing to stipu~ 
late this too. 
THE COURT: That doesn•t have to be stipulated-
the court will take judicial notice of its own records Mr. 
Pickford. 
MR. PICKFORD: This is Mr. 
paid 
the taxes 
and when he went to pay them 









here one of which is the issue of adverse possession is 
before the court and it involves the question 
3 I 
I 
and whether the sec:ald suit in which Mr. 
4 
I fide transaction or 
5 
I thing but itself and of course 
6 I been revealed at the law is, the 
7 I 
1 type of inquiry· that 
I 
8 ed to make. You all stipulated that no one 
9 was in possession of the would have given rise 
10 to any duty to inquire o in possession which· is a 
11 paramount eons idera t · n whe.re you disputes. If Mr 
12 Brown bad been obviously he 
13 would have have been contacted whethe had the deed 






if any was transacted and sold at the whic~ 
I 




TH<l-1AS H. FOP-~R, saving been duly sworn was 
19 II 
I' called and testified as follu•s: 
20 II 
I! 
D :IREC'l' EXAM INA T I CJi 
21 i 
I By: Mr. Kegley 
~2 
'!HE COURT: 'ISE court has before it the copy of I 
23 the deed - in Deed Book 534 at page 403 which will be marked 
24 
~ as an exhibit for the plaintiff in this case - exhibit number } 
,~ 
~ one. 




Forrer - Direct 1 11 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT Number one so received by 
the court and marked at this time by the court Reporter. 
Q What is your full name? 
A Thomas Herring Forrer. 
Q What is your occupa tiaa.? 
A I am a civil engineer. 
Q Do you own another farm adjoining this? 
A Yes sir X do. 
Q Wba t year did you purchase tha t farm? 
A 1955. 
Q Did ~u a£ ter that move to West Virginia? 
A Yes sir I did. 
0 h1lat is your occu~tion in West Virginia? 
A I work in research - highway research - the 
highway de par tmen t out there • 
Q Did you receive any kind of not~ication or 
anything on t..~e sale of ':.1-tis property prior to the time you 
bought it? 
A Yes sir, I received - I believe you call it 
handbills from ~lr. Gilmer who stated this property adjoined me 
i 
and was com:L.ig up =or tax sale and if I was interested to I 
I 
I 
appear at this time and place and make my bid. i 
Q Had you had any knowledge prior to receiving 
that handbill that it was being sold? 











































Forrer - Direct 
I 
A I: had no knowledge of the property other than 
I knew it existed on the plat but I didn't"know anything abou 
it. 
Q Did you come to the tax sale? 
A Yes sir I: did. 
Q Where was that? 
A Held on the steps of this courthouse. 
Q How much did you bid on the property? 
A Six hundred and twenty-five dollars. 
·-
Q Did you pay Mr. Gilmer that day? 
A Yes sir, I. paid at the time I purchased the 
property. 
Q was that the 14th of February, 1966? 
A It was. 
Q Did anybody at that time or after that tell 
you that you should record the deed? 
A Nobody told me anything about recording- the 
dee=.. 
Q Why didn•t you record it? 
A l-1y limited experience with the purchase of 
property has been through lawyers and they took care of that 
for me and I was really not aware of what they had done and 
since Mr. Gilmer - I knew - was an attorney I thought he 'Woul.d 
I 
I 
have taken care of that. l 
Q When did you receive the deed? 







:' Farrer - Direct 13 
A I don • t remellber .exactly - I estimate it vas ! I 
2 several weeks - two or three weeks l.a ter. 
3 Q How did you receive it? 
4 A In the mail. 
5 Q From Mr. Gilmer? 
6 I • A From Mr. Gilmer. 
7 
I 




knowledge or inkling that Mr. Ned Brown had any interest what 
9 
I 
soever in this property? 
10 A I wasn't aware of it whatsoever. 
11 Q When was the first time you became aware of 
12 the fact that he claimed it? 
13 A When I got a letter frOIU my attorney who was 
14 going to record the deed for me - he told me I should have it 
15 done - Mr. Gilmer bad not done it - that it was up to me to d -
: 
16 when he took it - I submitted it to him and then he let me 
I 
j 7 I 
I 
know later that there was some complication on it - about this 
18 I 
!! situacion. 
19 II Q iiha t year -w-as that? 
20 I i A 1973 I believe. 
·I 
21 'I I • Q From the year you owned your farm - 1955 -
22 up to 1973 about how often did you see this land? 




months - something like that. 1 
Q Did you ever see any indication that anybody I 













10 i I 
11 I I 
12 I 
13 I 
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I ; 25 
I 
Forrer - D i.rec t 
I 
was using this land - living on it or otherwise occupying it? 1 
A No, no indication of anything on it. 
Q Is it fenced in? 
A It is not fenced. 
Q That's all -Mr. Pickford. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
Bya Mr. Pickford 
Q Mr. Forrer, from the time you qo t your deed 
14 
in 1966 when is the first year you paid taxes on that propert ? 
A I don • t remember particularly - the taxes on 
that land I think at that time were three or four dollars or 
something like that and all through that period I think -we 
are all aware of· the fact that taxes go up slightly. 
Q The question is, when did you pay them? 
A As I say, I do not recall because I got a ta* I 







Q This ?roperty is now ~der land use -is that· 
right - land use taxa t:ion? 
A Yes. 
Q Is that because you requested that it be 
placed under land use? 
A Yes. 
Q What year was that? 
A well, whenever they sent aroWld this thing to 






























Forrer - Cross . 15 
the property cr-mer s - I don • t remember - it hasn • t been too 
lcng. 
Q -the records indicate it was transferred to 
land use in 1973. 
A I would say that's reasonable. 
Q The records also indicate that's the first 
time you paid taxes on this property, is that correct? 
A That • s after this - it had become my notice 
at that time so I would say it must be it. 
Q Is it fair to say you didn't pay any taxes on 
this property until 1973 - until you qot notice. of another 
claim? 
A Until i realized I hadn't been paying any. 
Q At the time of the ·purchase in 1966 did you 
or did you have anybody an your behalf make any inquiry about 
the title through the records in the clerk's office? 
A No, I was delivered a deed from Mr. Gilmer and 
I 
i I ass~d t.."lat it w=.s valid and I didn't see any need to have 
it chec/.ed. 
any inquiry? 
I Q So your answer to that is no, you d idn • t make; 
A No, I made no inquiry. 
Q 'In 1973 when you became interested in this ' I 
I 
i 
property "'-ere YO'..l a·Nare that Mr. Brown bad had it surveyed andi 
I 
the plat was on record? 
I 








A ltt\at do you mean became interested in 1973? 
': 
ry I i 
- I! 
I' 
Q Well, you got notice - you testified that 
3 ! someone else bad en interest in the property - at that time 
4 you went to the tax office and asked that it be transferred 
I 
5 I I into your name and in to land use, is t:ba t correct? 
I 
6 I A If it was in 1973 there was nothing parallel 
- I i I ,, 
8 I! !I 
911 
with the transfer of that property into land use - that was 
part of the farm - that's the time I bad the other farm trans 
ferred also. 
10 Q Did you check the records at that time? 
11 A My lawyer did all of the checking. 
12 
I 13 I 
Q Did he report t~ you? 
A As Mr. Kegley said - that's when X learned 
14 I I II 
:I 
there was this mislmderstanding about this property. 




a plat put to record by Mr. Brown? 




Q Are you aware of it now? 
!: 
191 A I am aware of it. 
I 
20 I Q 'Iba t • s a 11. 
21 1 Witness stood aside 
22 ! 
23 THE COURT: Any other evidence Mr. Kegley? _ 
24 MR. KEGLEY: No sir. 
-, 
J 25 THE CCX1RT 1 All right, Mr • Pickford. 





!TED BRO\\N, aavinq been duly sworn was called I .. ll 
·I' ,.. I I 
3 I I 
I 




I By a Mr. Pickford 
5 I Q Mr. Brown, you have beard the testimony - do 
6 ! you recall what happened to the first deed you got from Mr. 
'. 
7 I I Gilmer? 
I 
8 A Well 6 the first time that - the first time 
9 I knowed anything about this property was when Mr. Gilmer sen 
10 me the suit ticket - that this th inq had to be paid in so 
11 days. 
12 Q That was in 1969? 
13 A Right. 
14 Q Let's start back when yoa first purchased it 
15 in 1956. 
16 
II A When I first purchased it in 1956 I cut all 
l' 
1:- 1! 
18 ! ! 
II 
i ~ 
the wood off of it - over next to Mr. Forrer • s line - I cut 
all the wood off of it and hauled the wood out of there. I 
,. ;: 









·said, well, I got If¥ money back now - I said, I am go let t.;.is 
land go back - let it be resold again. 
Q What became of your deed at that time? 
A Well, at the time I was runninq around I tell 




you the truth and I was living in a little house trailer by 
myself and I would lay papers here - you'd have all kinds of 
, 
25 crowds coming in and i couldn • t read the papers no way and I 









Brown - Direct 
might have burnt the papers up through mistakes you know and 
the only time I knowed about this man having - I never knowed 
be had it until this thing come up here now bat I couldn't. pa~ 
rq taxes on it - that's the only thing I know anything about. 
Q Did you have any notice - did you have any 
knowledge of the suit in 1966 where Mr. Porre:r got his deed? 
A I didn't have no idea Mr. F~-rer owned it 
B I didn • t have any idea Mr. Forrer owned it. J: use to know 

























it - the time he had his land surveyed down there - I remeDbe 
it but exactly I can't keep up with it because I can't read 
it - Huffman and Foster come down there and tol.d zra - they 
( inauc ible) 
said - you know that over yonder on your 1 creek - that 
piece of land you bought. for taxes - I said1 yeah, he said, 
well,· Mr. Forrer done took half of it and :r said, what - be 
I 
said, yeah, he said he got a sign up on half o: your creek - :[ 
said, that•s the creek I want 'When I put my ca-:tle in there 
be said, by God he done took it all and I said, well. - I 





timber and he never did come up in there you know so the pie~ 
of land about this far next to his creek - after be put the 
line up there - there was qood t~r going up the c:reek you 
know. 
Q If you had known about this suit would you 
have redeemed the property - come in and redeemed it - paid .... 
I 








































Brown - Direct I 19 
A Ch yes sir, yes sir - no question about that I 
Q 'When is the next time you heard· a.nyth ing 
about this property from anybody? 
A I didn•t know nothing about this property 
G 
mtil I went down in the courthouse and the lady wouldn't let 
my wife pay it. 
Q ~en was that? 
A Now you done asked me something - the first 
year he got the sale ticket - tax ticket. 
Q Do you remember being served suit papers in 
1969 from Mr. Gilmer? 
A Yes sir. I don't know what yeaz it was -
Fegqana the f~st time they hired this colored cop around 
here - be come in my store up yonder - I was running a store 
and got married the second time - I was working bard, trying 
to get out of debt and :t -wasn't paying too much at~ntion to 
it and he brought this little thing in there one evening and 
throwed it at me you know - me and him never could qet alc::ag 
so good - he said, here it is - it's qot to be in in so many 
aays so I come over here the next week or two - I think the 
next evenL'-lq and I went. to see your brother and I left it up 
to him. 
Q Iet me ask you - can you read or write? 
A No sir, all I can do is make an x. 
Q When you got these papers did you pay Mr. 


























18 ; : 
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Brown - Direct 20 
Gilmer a.nythinq at that time? 
A Yes sir, I paid him up in full. 
Q What 'Alias that payment for - ~at did that 
payment consist of? 
A Made me pay interest on his money and made 
me pay it all up in full for the back time - I think at the 
time I had it two years· ar maybe three years when he sent Cl9 
this thinq - I can't swear riqht to the minute. 
Q At that time you paid the delinquent taxes 
that were due on it? 
A Yes sir, I paid everything - I paid Mr. Gilmer 
· and paid the taxes up in full. 
Q Did you and Mr. Gilmer have a conversation about 
this prior tax suit in '56? 
A Yes sir. I talked with him once or twice 
down in the long hall and he said, boy - _you don • t need no 
better deal than this. 
Q Did you tell him what happened to your first 
deed? 
A Yes sir I told him. 
Q This deed that you got in '69 replaced the 
one you had? 
A 'Ibat•s right - I believe the lady was named. • 
Q That doe sn • t matter - did you go to record it 
right. away? 




Brc:Mn - Direct 
1 I ~ A Yea air. I recorded it right there and 
brother was standing beside me when it -was recorded. 
Q Did you continue to pay the taxes? 
A Yes air, I kept all the taXes up 'ti1 Mr. 
Forrer or whoever stopped it - took my name off the boak down 
there - I don • t know who took it off. 
Q When did you find out about that? 
A The year I went. in there to pay the taxes. 
9 Q Do you remember when that was? 
10 A Exactly - I really don't. '11le only thing I 
11 didn 1 t get - they would let me pay that last tax - they took 













10 ! . ~ I i; 
20 11 





dec • t know. 
Q Did you have this property surveyed? 
A Yes sir. 
Q Did you bave the survey put to record? 
A Yes sir. 
Q Is that your survey? 
A Yes sir. 
Q Do you kno-t~~ When tha t -was r:.:de? 
A Really I don't know - X paid him - Z really 
I 
i Q Your Bonar~ this is a survey by Huffman ancl 1 
j 
Foster dated June, 1970 - it's a certified copy and is of i 
record in the clerk's office- Deed Book 566 page 328. I 
'IHE COTJRTz All riqht, that will be defendant's 1 
I 










































Brawn - D irec: t 22 
exhibit one. 
DEPENMN'I''S EXHIBIT Number one so received by 
the court and marked at this time by the court Reporter. 
Q At the t:ime you were having this survey did 
you have any iiea anybody bad any claim to it? 
A No sir • I didn • t have no idea this man had 
no claim to it. I bad seen him qo down through his farm - if 
be had any kind of idea me and him could have got together 
and settled it without havinq to come over here but I didn't 
even know nothing about it -I didn't know he use to come off 
that farm - I didn't know nothing about it. I just wanted a 
place to clean up and I'd done had it cleaned up but be been 
bloc:king me - I am scared to go there and spend anymore money 1 
I 
I 
when I didn't know if I had a shoe on my foot or not - I didn ~ t 
know wha t to do. 
Q 









Did I understand you correctly Mr. Brown - I ! 
i 
I 
think you stated that you qot this deed from Mr. Gilmer about 1 
I 
1955 - this was the first tax suit. 
A The first one I remember is when he sued me 
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Brown - cross 23 
and I won't go i8Y nobody for it if he hadn't sent me that 
thing that you bad to pay the thinq off in so many hours or 
something - I don•t know what them biq words mean. 
Q Didn 1 t I understand you to say though that 
in 1955 or 1 56 - whichever year you said it was - that you 
got this deed you cut the timber off of it? 
A Yes sir. 
Q You qot·y~ur money ba~ and vou.~.goin~ 
to let it go up again for taxes? 
. . ·-· -
A That's riibt• 
Q In otherwords, you d idn • t even in tend to 
record that deed in 1955? 
A At the time I wasn • t, no - I am going to be 
honest - I wasn't until I got this big letter that I had to 
do something. 
Q That's all. 
TEE COURTa Any other questions Mr. Pickford? 
REDIRECT E~~TICN 
Bya Mr. Pickford 
Q When you got the 1e tter that you had to do 
somethinq did you do something? 
A Yes sir. 
Q And that was to pay Mr. Gilmer? 
A Yes sir, I paid Mr. Gilmer up in ful.l.. 




Brown - Redirect 24 
Q '1'ha t • s the only note tna t you got.. • jl 
A 'lha t • s the only thing I knowed any th inq abou • 
I 
mE COURTs Wben you recorded your deed in 19691 
did you know anything about Mr. :Forrer owning the property? 
A Not to my knowing - no sir. 
THE COURTa When did you first learn that he 
owned it or he claimed it? 
A Well, the first time I knowed he c:laimed it 
Judge, the Honor, is when I went down and tried to pay down 
here at the courthouse -when you pay your taxes each year. 
'lBE COURTa That was after you recorded your 
deed? 
A Ch yes sir. 
THE COURTa All right, any other questions? 
Q No sir. 
Witness stood aside. 




Well, if please, t:.'lis 
to be a pure question of law and 
obvious answer at that. Aceordinq to the 





Section 2 in which it says - the necessary 
record and then it 
be sold which sections 
sale. 
KEGLEY: Yes but a 11 of took 
in - his tax sui.t was in 1966. 
THE COURT: A.11 right, as I see this case Mr. 
Brown qot title under the first tax suit - no question about 
that~ Be qot a deed and it was delivered to him. He became 
the lawful owne.r subject to be divested by someone else Who 
qot to the clerk's office vith a deed that was equally as g 
or better than his that was recorded before his. Now, he had 
no notice of Mr. Forrer's title and Mr. Forrer had no notice 
of his. d .d . . I It seems to me th'is case has to be ec~ ed on pr1.or1.t;y 
l 
I 
of title. The question is whether or not the second suit i 
1 
divested Hr. Brown of the title that he previously had and 
€•.:-en further whether or no: he by beating !-1r. Forrer to the 
clerk's office finally cut Mr. Forrer off again and that 
raises the princip~e issue that it seems to me you have brought 
in the case Mr. Kegley and that is the validity of this second 
deed - the replacement deed from George Gilmer, Commissioner 
and that raises some serious questions and my inclination is 
to resolve it - resolve the case this way and this will be my I 
decision and that is, the second deed did not pass title to Ml:. 
I 
L.ANE•s COURT REPORTERS 




Brown - he took title under the first one and the second deed i 
2 was the vehicle by which notice was put to record. A title 
3 did not pass Wlder this deed - this deed was de1ivered later. 
4 'l'he question then becomes one of whether or not this deed -
5 even though it d idn • t pass title - cut Mr. Forrer off a t the 
6 clerk's office because it got there ahead of his. I am not 
7 pret=ered to say that Mr ~ Forrer did or did not c::ut )14..r. Brown 
8 off on that second judicial sale - tax sale - it is a judicia 
9 sale for delinquent taxes and except for the kno.r~ledqe that 
10 Mr. Gilmer had as commissioner Mr. Forrer would have no. duty 
11 to inquire of Mr. Brown- be had no reason to know that Mr. 
12 Brown owned the property but it seems to me that this case ha 
13 to stand or fall on the race to the clerk's office. Mr. 






notice to the rest of the world. My ccnclusion is that Mr. 
Brown havinq acquired this property first by del.ivery of deed , 
and even though with a differe.it deed it was of the sa1'3e nature 
I 
]8 I and to the same title it was sufficient to give notice to the 
19 second purchaser and he beat M.r. Forrer to the clerk's office 
20 i: 
II and that being the case my finding is the second deed - while 
,, 
I 
21 i I not beinq the one that passed title - was sufficient notice 
t)l'l J: 
-- I I because it came from the one who had previously bad the 
23 i 
I authority to pass title and it was sufficient to cut off the • 
24 deed that Mr. Forrer got from the same person by the way -
' ~ 
-· 25 Mr. Gilmer as commissioner. 'Iba t being the case the court 








































finds that if that is the issue the way the case is phrased-
I don • t know that the plead i.nqs address themselves to it but 
the statutes certainly contemplate it and that is the court 
would find as between the two Mr. Brown is the lawful owner 
of the property based upon the decision I have reached with 
regard to the deed. Frankly I am not sure about this busines 
of the second tax suit whether it was valid or not. 
MR. KEGLEY: May I uake one observation Your 
Honor? 
mE COURT: You can make any you want for 
Keqley. You can make it for the record 
- let's have it that way so you can 
r posture to preserve any 
• KEGLEYz One reason I 
to the court's think the c 
the fact that L1 
to him was valid 
under which Mr. Forrer 
Brown had acquired 
words, the tax 
to except 1 
I 
erred in overlook~g 
i 
that Mr. Brown's deed; 
years after N.r. 
title. !n o~'1er-
title ~..as derived 
the ?roper ty 
and not y did he lose it by not paying ~· accor ..... ~nq. 
testimony it was his intention 
for taxes. The rest is a ma. tter of 
think under our record.inq statutes that anything t."lat Mr. 
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paid up until the time that Mr. Brown had recorded a valid 
deed entitled Mr. Forrer to the position of a bona fide pur-
chaser and particularly according to section 55-104 which 
gives a purchaser a lien for anything that he may havepaid 
before a deed is recorded. 
THE COURT: Is that a separate section of the 
code now - you are talking about a different thing here -
this lien that he might have for what he has paid. 
MR. KEGLEY:; Yes ·sir. :tn otherwords ••• 
: ... , 
MR. PICKFORD: Your Honor, I think that's a 
matter of evidence Your Honor he could have put on in his 
case. 
THE COURT: That may be another point that you 
can certainly reserve for later consideration but it's not 
I 
appropriate to this case this morning - it's a question of Wh4 
t 
bas title but you certainly may note that as part of your 
objections to the courts findings, however, the decree is to 
be crawn in this case and you certainly want to P1!5erve your 
objections as to the courts finding as to who owns the 
:?ro.t)erty. Now, the question of what claims there might be 
for other aspects of this case is not answered by the courts 
36 
I 
rulinq - I made no finding with regard to any liens for recovery 
I 
I 
or anything else -what's been ~id or what's been distribute I.. 
that's not before the court and I certainly wouldn't want to 
pre-judqe that Mr. Keqley. 




I !i MR. KEGLEY: Yes sir. 
II 
?_ 'I 'IRE COURT: All right, anything else? All-
1 
3 ,! riqht gentlemen, I believe that concludes it. 
4 
5 TATE OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE: 
6 I, Jean D. Easton, Notary Public in the 
Virginia at Large having been so duly 



























hereof, said sworn. 
I was 
correc.tly taken by mechanical same was 
accurately written out · transcribed in to the Enqli 
language and that said a true, accurate and eorrec 
record of the 
counsel for 
the action 
I am not a 
employed by 
I further I am neither attorney nor! 
any o! the parties to 
ken and further t..'"la t 
or employee of any at or counsel 
e parties hereto or financially · 
My Commission expires 
Given under my band and seal this 6th da 
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ORDER 
. . 
• • 0 • r~... . . . -
_ .. _._. .. · . 
.. :.n .. · ~~-~ :~: ... · .. ... : ~~; ..... ~~s~~rd;~nt 1 _, :-~ :' . ""·! •• ; • .- ···:.; \.::;:· :, ·.:.: _ 
;_f l~r c. !,,;- ,· _-a· i.!~ ¢f.l.Jft~P/q( / ~ ?. ~/ .. : .• ,~ .. . _ 
·. on· t:hts-day:came·the'partles bereto in person and by counsel; 
.• • , .,• • •• : I ••, l· .• : •, 0 II 11 • ~ 0 • .. o #'~ • 0 ' :• • 
0 
• • • • 
to ·b·e be.ard upon Complaihant•s l3ill of Complaint, Respondent's Answer 
. . . .. ' . ,. . . . . 
.aiid. C~~as:Bili iii~d .. here·~ and ·~as· a~gued by c.ouris~l. Upon the evidence 
I • ; • e • • ~ ,! : - , .• _' .• :---. _ , , •• \ t • • ." • - -
presented, the Court finds that th~ real property which is the subject or 
this' cause was co~veyed to Ned Brown, Respondent herein, ·by deed of. 
Geo.~ge GiJiner, Commissioner in the cause of Albemarle County v·. George 
\V. Cary, et al, which sale was confirmed by order of this Court 
. . . 
July 16, 1954, C.O.B. ·43, p. 441; 'that Ned Brown failed to record his deed 
at the tlme and that thereafter, a second tax suit was instituted styled 
County of Albemarle v. Effie While, et al, to which Ned Brown was not 
1! made a party, and that as a result the:-eof said property was conveyed-
!! to Thomas H. Fo1rer, Cor:-;plainant he:ein, by deed of George Gih:::.e:-, 
t· 
1
.,1· Commissioner, which sale was confirmed by order of this Court enterec I - . 
. I J\.farch 9, 1966, ot record in C. 0. B. 49, p. 15: that Thcrn~s H. Forrer 
11 failed to record his deed, and that thereafter a third tax sult was 
~~~~;6Btllai~--~-~~~ ... _-·:· ---~---- ... --·~rlzi ·nfti'iirim=~ster- .. ,-_,_ ....... · tr -+ wttef!il,set' ·eM-
instituted in 1969 styled County of .41bema:-le v. Ned Brov.n. et al. and 
during the penden~y of said suit Ned Brown obtained a replacement deed 
from George Gilmer, sald deed being recorded July 7, 1.969. Thereafter, 
'Thomas H. Forrer recorded hls deed on August 6, 1978. Upon the 
evident::~· presented and argument or counsel, the Court finds that the 
. 
second deed issued to Ned Brown in 1969 was not sufficient to pass title to 
Ned Brown, however, it was sufficient to give notice to Thomas H. Forrer 
. - • ,. • .. • J .: ~ . : ,.. • . • •·. • .• fi • • • •: " • r . 
of the claim or title to said property by Ned Brown, the Respondent herein • 
. . . :·. . . ' : ... .· .· · .. ~·· . ..:. :_ .· :· : .. : .· . 
Therefore, the Court finds that the title .to said real property is vested 1n 
• : • • . : .. • • • • • • • • • . • : • ;. • • • ":11.. 
Ned B~own, the Respondent .herein~ 
w • • .. •• 
_ THEREFORE, the Court doth ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE 
that title to the property which is the subject of this cause, being a parcel 
_of land lndicated as containing 10! 73 acres on a plat of Huffman-Foster 
:.. • • • .. 0 
Associates, bearing date June,. 1970, of record in the Clerk 'a Office of this 
Court 1n Deed Book 566, page 32~. having been introduced as Defendant's 
Exhibit 1 in this cause, is hereby co~fln:n e~ as ~ein~ vested in the name 
of Ned Brown and that the Clerk of this Court is directed to spread 
. .· 
a copy of this decree in the Current Deed Book indexed in the names of 
the parties. 
It appearing proper, Thomas H. Forrer is granted a lien on the 
10.73 acres involved in this cause for $625.00 with interest at B'ro pe:- a.r:r. ,..-n 
from date untq paid, which said lien may be enforced as other liens on the 
land. This lien shall be indexed by the Clerk of this Court in the current 
index to deeds as a lien from Ned Brown in favor of 'Thomas H. Forrer, 
which indexing shall refer to this order. 
'\. 
-.· ~ I 
..... 
""" - .j . • 
The Complainant excepts and o jects for the following reasons: 
1 . A 
The Court erred in not ruling that as between Thomas H. Forrer 
and Ned Bro\\n the alleged comm issiorE r•s deed from George Gilmer to 
Ned Brown dated July 7, 1969, was void and a cloud on the title of 'I"homas 
H. Forrer for the ~allowing reasons: 
1. Whatever title Ned Brown acquired ln 1954 in the caus~ of 
County of ~lberoarle v. George W. Cary, wb.lch suit was ended by order 
entered January 25, 1955, was eliminated by the 1966 purchase of the 
. . : . . .• 
judicial sale by Thomas H. Forrer in the cause of County of Albemarle v. 
- . . . 
: : · ·. :• ~ :·if:..;~ ,.• c:; i ~[l~' ! . ·.· '.,!".·- • :; : :: ·:. :· ! ( ·, , r • . • • ~- 1'· t •• ·: . : : • .-,. , • . . I .;. 
Effie White, et al. which was instituted April 29, 1958, for delinquent 
taxes unpaid by Ned Bro~ for the years 1955 .. 1956 and 1957. This is 
~ ' : ; ~ J: t .. • • ~ ; =~ ~ ' ·~ . . ~ . . . . - .... ., .. ~ : ~ 0 • • ,4 • '... .. ; . • -
more particularly so, as it '\\·as Ned Brown 'a testimony that he had intended 
. . : .. ;.: • :~ ·~ : :~ :· .. ··' ... ~ .. • .. ~ i ~ --~ t: ~~ ~~·- ~1 :" .• : ..... J ..: ' ..... : •• ~ .. • • • : .. • •• 
not to record his deed or pay the taxes, as he had decided to let it be resold 
. . - ... ". ": ..... 
.. -~.:. - . 
for taxes. 
;: ;.: . ~ ; -.. ~ £ ·- . -!· ~ .. i..r. . . ~ • ~ .. - • . .. • ~ • ! ~ : 
2. Ned Brown P:as not a necessary party to the cause of County 
• ' . ~· -~ :- . :. . ! ·~-:. . ~ t f . . . ... ·.•· .. . . :. ~ .. . 
of Albemarle v. Effie \\bite .. et al .. as he was not the owner of record. 
. .. .. . -
... .. ~- ~ . . ... ·. . ... -· ·- . ... . .. 
3. That Ned Brown \Vas in fact a party to the said cause of County 
L • ..... •• ~ •• _; 'I'. • • - •• -
of Albemarle v. Effie ''-.bite .. et al, under two orders of publicatioo entered 
.; .- . -
·, .. . 
. . . .. 
in said suit, one on June 17, 1958, and one· on February 9, 1960, both of 
which order-s were against George v;r. Cary and his heirs and all persons 
interest in his estate as parties unknown. 
4. That George Gilmer, as special commlssloner·tn tbe can:se o! 
County of Albemarle v. George Y.l. Cary, had no authority to·execute · 
a special commissioner's deed to Ned Brown in 1969, 15 years after the 
cause bad ended,:. and after he ~ad as special commissioner conveyed tbe 
same prof)erty to Thomas H. Forrer, and particularly without having 
the cause reinstated pu::-suant to Vi:-ginia Code §8-672 then in effect. 
I i \ ' t. 
allowing interest on the $625.00 from February 15, 1956, rather than fro""T 
the entry of this order. 
Tbe Respondent excepts and assigns as error the action of the 
Court allowing the Complainant a lien on the land for said $625. oo·. "'Oft=Ul~ 
grotmd that-v·irginla 'Code §55 ... 1.04 ...does not apply in this situation-
Upon Motion of Thorn as H. Forrer indicating his intention to appeal 
to the Supreme Court, it is ORDERED that Thomas H. Forrer or some one 
for lim, shall file an appeal bond in the Clerk 1s Office of this Court within 
30 days of this date, with surety to be approved by the Clerk of this Court, 
~--· --------- -·-- - - -· ··-------···-- ----- .. ---··-- __ _..- ·- - . -·-· --
.· ~ : ..... . . ; ·. . ~ .· 7 ' ·.: ·.. . ~ : . :_·- -. 7 ..... ! .. :. : " ,· . ':' t ~ . .. - t . • • 
ln the penalty of One Thousand Dollars ($1, 000. 00), conditioned as provided 
by law · ·- ···. · .,_ 
. . . . ·, . .. . . . ~- ..... 
It is ORDERED that the transcript shall become a part of the 
- . . 
record. As the exhibits in this cause all consisted of court records., which 
. . 
were stipulated by counsel, and of which the Court took judicial notice, it is 
ORDERED that the origin.als b~ returned to the Clerk of this Court and 
. that the parties make copies of said records which are pertinent to this 
land and file~,;.~he. same with the pape.rs in this cause, said court papers 
being the papers in the causes of County of Albemarle v. George W. Car-y, 
CountY of .. ~lbernarle v. Effi~ \Vhite, County of Albemarle v. Joseph 
- -· . 




I ask for this: . 
1-X/./J,. ' 
Counsel for Respondent 
--.. 
Seen: I( ~ f v ~ .r/.,,_1' 
i ~/ /(~ 
, . t/ \ 
Counsel for Complainant 
- 4 -
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
Error is hereby assigned to the action of the Circuit Court of 
Albemarle County in the above-captioned cause in the following re-
spects: 
1. The Circuit Court erred in its decision that title to the 
subject property was vested in Brown. 
2. The Circuit Court erred in its determination that Brown's 
claim did not constitute a cloud on Forrer's title. 
3. The Circuit Court·erred in refusing to award interest on 
Forrer's lien from the date of his purchase. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW 
This cause originated as a suit in chancery to remove a cloud 
on the title of the complainant (Thomas H. Forrer, hereinafter re-
ferred to as "Forrer 11 ). An answer and cross-bill were filed by the 
respondent, Ned Brown {hereinafter known as "Brown"). Certain ·::>ther 
pleadings were filed and proceedings had, but none are material to 
the assignments of error. Trial was had upon the matters raise~ by 
the bill, the cross-bill and the parties• answers thereto. EvLjence 
was presented in the form of stipulation with additional eviden~e 




ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
Error is hereby assigned to the action of the Circuit Court of 
Albemarle County in the above captioned case in the following 
respect: 
1. The Circuit Court erred in its decision that title to the 
subject property should be encumbered by a lien in favor of the 
Appellant, Thomas H. Forrer pursuant to Virginia Code Section 
55-104. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW 
Appellant 1 s Statement of the case and Proceedings set forth 
in his Petition for Appeal are accurate to the extent stated. As 
will be seen from the Order entered in this cause, trial was had 
April 28, 1978, at which time the Court pronounced its ruling. 
Thereafter, former Counsel for Appellant revised the proposed Order 
by injecting numerous exceptions and objections, most of which were 
not raised before the Trial Court at the time of its ruling. Upon 
objection by Counsel for Appellee to the inclusion of these items 
in the final Order the Court agreed to indicate therein by hand 
written entry that the trial and result thereof was had April 28, 
1978, with the Order finally be~ng entered January 9, 1979 at which 
time Counsel for Appellant raised the exceptions and objections 
contained therein. By reference to the transcript of this proceeding 







COUNTY OF ALa&MARLE 
:: _ ~ r- .. : _ _ - . .. .; _ r : - -...:. .• :.. . . ·.; -·. 
v. BILL 
....·.: ..... ~-. 
GEORGE W. CARY 
c/o Chanie Jones 
219 - 4th Street, Apartment 14 
Passaic, N. J. 
.•·. .. - - . . ' .... 
: '": ,;. .. '; -.. ··. ·. . . _ .. 
. . .,. ,. - .. - . . . 
~.) . - . ; ... -
.. _ .. · 
TO THE HONORABLE CIRcUIT COURT OF ALBEJtlARLE COUNTY: 
. ' .: .• ! -. • ,._ : . 
. . your:unae:~:gn~d co~~issioner respectfully represents: 
1. That by a deed dated March 29, 1889, and recorded 
November 24, 1913, D. B. 156, p. 180, plat 181, Andrew J. Dawson 
and \'life conveyed to George W. Cary 13-3/4 acres in Al berr..arle 
county, Virginia, on Yates Creek in Scottsville District. 
2. That by a deed dated April 7, 1920, and recorded 
;.;::,y , , 1524, D. B. 186, ;:. 489, Gec::-ge w. cary and \'i'ife conveyed 
above described land (13-3/4 acres) to 
3- :'hat by a deed dated Febrtlc..ry 26, 1913, and r~· 
N c '.: : r:: be r 15 , 1915 , D . B . 161 , p . 116, S yd.n e y Barnett , A b r . · ... : 
H. H. Ha~ris, conveyed to George W. Cary 2 acres in Albemarl~ 











...... . ·' .......... ----- -· --- --·-· 
I• 
-r. That by a deed dated June 233 1927, a~~ recorded 
S-:pte.mber 17, 1928, D. B. 202, p. 236, Sidney Barnett and wife, 
~ate M. Barnett3 conveyed to George W. Cary 3-1/4 acres in 
Albemarle County, Virginia, near Porter Precinct. 
5. That the taxes on this land for 1948, 1949, 1950, 
1951 and 1952 remain unpaid, amounting to $38.42J to which intere t 
and penalty are to be added. 
----. - --- -. 
6. The county of Albemarle -is filing ·.this proceeding 
.. . ----~-=;..·. ~_:--·--···--·- ::._ ...... _.-:..:..- .. -. - ... 
to enforce the lien which- _1 t. has.~upon the land for taxes under 
1. Tpe County o~ Albema~le p~ays that this land may 
.. ·.:,. .. 
be sold for 1 ts tax 11 en .... _._ . -------- · :.__··-- _. __ _ 
. . . · ... -.. ---~·:-~·~ .. -- ··----- :_:_:_..:.·- ··------- -- -···-- ___ -::::_~_ 
-l f"./ .. : 
__________ -· ·-----·· _-=._ :.!~::.~:.... _____ 9ounty_9~ ~J:!=>.~~~r:~~ __ 
. : By Counsel 
Geor;;:~- __ ,__ --"·:~/·i~-- ----=-~-=:-=·-----:----. -- --- ----
Attorney ior 'Plain ti f r-- ·- ::·...:..._:- ---------- ---- --·-· ·- -----
Court Square Building ~ ,: ~ :· 





- . -· -·. 
.. 0 : 
-·. 
- ---· - - - - - -·· -·-- - --- ·-
I 
- -. - ---· - ------- ---
-- -------- ---·-- ----- -- --------- ----
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--- . - . -- --- - - --
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.---------
--- ·------ ---·-- ·--- -------- -




VIRGTHLt;.: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBE11..~RLE COUNTY 
CO~"TY OF .ALBEMARLE 
v. 
GEORGE il. CARY 
c/o Cb~~ie Jones 
219 Fou.-th Street~ Apartment 14 
Passaic, 1f. J. 
ORDER 
and all persons interested in his estate as part:ies unknown 
This cause coming on this day to be heard on the 
plaintif~ts bill and upon the motion of the plaintiff for leave 
to amend this bill by adding in the caption, "and all persons 
II interested in his estate as parties unkno.,.;n", .s.nd was arsued by 
• COtL"lsel. 
\ 
On consideration whereof the court grants the plaintiff 
I jleave to ~end his bill by adding in the caption, "and all persons 












VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBE~1.~RLE COUNTY 
COUNTY OF ALB&t-1ARLE 
v. 
GEORGE W. CARY 
c/o Chanie Jones 
219 Fourth Street~ Apartment 14 
Passaic, N. J. 
and all persons interested in his 
estate as parties unknown 
ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
\ .. .:~ 
The object o~ this suit is to sell for delinquent taxes 
10.9 acres, on Yates Creek in Scottsville District; 2 acres on 
Ballensers Creek, adjoining David Cary and Jack Cobsj and 3-1/4 
acres in Scottsville District of Albemarle County, near Porter 
Precinct, assessed to George w. Cary. it is ordered that all. 
persons having any interest in this land do appear within 10 days 
a~ter due publication and do wha~ may be necessary to protect I 1 their interest. 







VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEM.I\RLE COUNTY 
COUNTY 0 F .AL:SEJt1..ARLE 
v. DECREE 
GEORGE W. c .. ~ 
Tnis cause coming on this day to be heard on the papers 
formerly read~ .and the report of George Gilmer, Commissioner, 
.showing that after executing the bond required and advertising 
the property as directed, he sold the land July 12, 1954, in 
front of the Courthouse at public auction; the 10.9 acres being 
sold to Ned Bro~~ for $110.00 of which $5.00 has been paid, 
and the Si acres being sold to Townsend Carey for $125.00 of 
which $50.00 has been paid, to which report there were no excep-
tions, and ~as argued by co~~sel. 
On conside:-at·ion wh-ereof' -:he Court confirms the sale._~nd 
appo~nts George Gilmer Commissioner to convey the land as soon 
as they have finished paying for it, by a deed with special 
















VL11GINLA.: IN TS CL':i.CUIT COURT OF A:L:=.=:!V'L.~~LE C011~TY 
COUh'TY OF ALBE!1L.A.RLE 
·~-.;v~ 
~C) ~~ cit. . 
:·a~ORGE W. CAREY, and~.ff. persons 
..:?:ilaterested in· his est .. fu 
I• I I ()~ ~
,· 
DECREE 
OJ /f. . \ 
cp ~~~i 
. I""<-
·c::v ·~ \ 
c:::cn v ~ ~ This cause com{~ on 




t.his. day to be he.a_;d PThz~l:j report of 
..ad~orge Gilmer, Corrunissioner~·· showing that he has- c ...!lected from 
:::..:: ~ ~ 
..o • ·-· ,- --~~~d Brown $110.00 and from Townsend Carey $125-t:QO~~ a£~he has 
.....: .... . . )~·I. ~ ~disbursed them as·fol~C\~s:· Sheriff's fee, $.75'3~1JK's costs, 













-~ $:-t-3.50, taxes attorney's fee, George Gilmer, $15';9o;gree writing 
.:... ;""\."): ~ 
~ ~ -~deeds @ $15.0~., George Gilmer, $30.00, stamps:"ahd ·acknowledg-
ment, $2.10, 5% commission to George Gilmer, $11.75, ?. M. Elliot , 
Auctioneer, $10.00, R. L. Cason, handbills, $10.00, Daily Prcgreef, 
order of publication~ $11.84, Bruce D. Reynolds, Jr., Corrmissioner, 
:: i; o o o E, · - iJ r-: ~ ~ , '1'"'\ ~ ,.... of~ • J v c:. ... • ·~~ '-".:-· ..!..!..;. for taxes, ~.-32.h~J ~ w p c ., ,.  1!. r!.. en e, 1954 taxes, 
$5.60, Joseph Ch~istopher Carey, $14.01, Gertrude Henderson, 
$14.01, Lo~:se F~ic: 1 $14o02! to which repcrt there were no 
exceptions, and ~as a~g~e~ by counsel. 
On consideration ~hereof, the Court ratifies ~nd approv~~ ~hej 
I 
I 
and h i s ~ u:s y c f a 11 1 i a b i l '~ t y , i 
I 
3r·o"-T. has not yet recorded his deed, it is ordered that Geor~e 
GilmerJ Cc-r::missioner, on request, make a new deed to Ned Brown 
~~- or whoever rr.ay be entitled to the property, and the object of 
this suit having been acccmplished, it is ordered that the ~ause 
I 
I 
be struck from the docket and the papers filed among the ended 
ca"...lses. 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF· ALBE!tf.A.RLE COUNTY 
.. 
. . -. . . ~ ~~ ( :. '. ~ ~· ·. COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE ... "' 
--- ·:. .. ~ -. . . . 
v. . ., ., ... 
. ! .. ! 
EFFIE WHl:TE .6 . /J . . i . .. . ·= 
c/o Alice Powell ·· · ·· ..- .. ~-:-- .-. ·--~ ·· 
Schuyler, Virginia .. ~ ·-, ... ·. . . 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE-- . - .;.. . • :. . · · · -
of.the County of_Nelson 
Lovingston Virginia·.:~-'::--':, ·:- :· · 
J - . 
. -
.. . 
THOMAS E. SEI.I.ERS, deceas~d _ .r ·· ~' _,....~ ,-_ 'Ot 
_,~ SALLIE T. SELLERS, widow · -::~ · ... -.rft-/ · · "'"1 ~ _.~ ' 
Keene, Virginia 
MARGARET T. SELLERS, :daughter 6 0 
Keene, Virginia ..... . n 
WILLIAM T~ · SEI.I.ERS~·:· son .. 6 · _:..,~ 
Keene, Virginia . . f _ .
GEORGE w •. CARY . ...: .()I.. > .. .:. . -:~ 
Scottsville District 
Albemarle County~ Virginia~i~r ~- :-. · - ~ ·· ·· · 
NANNIE WOODY')'"~ I') ..... 
Stony Point,· Virginia · ·:..:.. -:--:-·: ~ :·. -· - . 
and their heirs and all other 
persons interested--in their· estates 
as parties unlmown. . . _ . 
- ...... 
..• : \.,.~·.: .. -!::-'~ .. ~:::., :.·i." ~€:,::-:~.; t•:::::! ... .:!~~- .. 
TO THE HONORABLE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY: 











Your undersign~d complainant respectfully represents: 
. .. . . . . ' ; -· . .; • -~· _: ~ ; c: . . : ~- . : - ;. . . ~~ 
1 .. T~t by a deed dated July 29, 1910 and reco~d~tP 
. . ... ~· .. .. .i ·. · .. -~ ...4 • -:. •• ... . '-:.: .'- • : ~ • ~-~-~ 
August_28,_ 1913 in D •. B .. 53~ p. 302, J. M. Ramsey and RE~ecca J . 
• - - • - • • • ~·- • - -:"t J. ,. .-: • ~ .. • ,.: ~· ., - I .• · • - •.. . :.. - • '"; .. 
Ramsey, his wife, co~v_er_ed to ~ffie White 2 acres in Albemarle 
0 .. • - .. ; ~ .. •• -. • ,.~ : ! .. . . : : ~ : ~. .. ~- • .. 
County, Virginia, in Scottsville District beginning at 
0 .. ..... • - ..., :-•• -. • ~· • ._ - :; • ~ ••• • • • • - •• • • •• • ... 
cor~er to Jim Martin theno~ 70 yards east, thence 140 yards south 
• : : • - ~ . .; • ·• ··~ • • • I ~ .•;: • ,. • : • . 
to pine thence west 70 yards to G. w. Gilmer thence 140 yards 
- .. - - . -~~ ._.:, ' ..... i. • .: ~- ; ' . ' - ~ --~ , 
with her to beginning .. ~ Shown.?n.~ax Map Sheet 133, p. ?O . 
. . 
. ·. ~· .. That a_ ;Lien was entered, dated September 1_, 195'~ 
. . . ., . - . . .:., : -.- _- - :· - ~ " . . ~ . 
and pecorded September 25, 1954, in D. B. 312, p. 423 for o}d 
• • -: • • • • -· ~ .... - -: -. • ~ • ~ :. 0 •• • • • ••• .... • .. : • 
age assistance at $13.00 a month.by the Board of Public Welfare ~ 
-- - . • ~ ., . ·_,. ... :. • - ~ .!: ~- :~ .: ..... ;: l ' . . .: : ' .. 0 • 
the County o£ Ne1~on. 
-49-
1i 3.· That tr-.~ ~axes on th!.s ~and are pa.E-;; c.ue .::or the 
jl ea: 
·year., 1955 1ri the amount ·or $1.68 with penalty and interest, 
I 
ror-i956 ir:i".·the.~mount~.or $.4o with penalty and interest and for 
i957 in~th~- am~u-nt of $.4o ·With'penalty and interest • 
. -=..:';.~_ ... ·::.;:: ·4. That by a deed dated November 18, 192~ reoorded 
I 
November.-20, ig24 Ka.cy Elizabeth:Thomas'conveyed to Thomas E. 
. - l · .. ; - -: - . :. 
Sellers and Sallie Sellers, his wife; .10 acres in Albemarle 
County., Virginia, ·-in Scottsville· District at Keene and 
... . 
of two pieces. ·shown on Tax Map Sheet 122 p.·24. .-~~~ 
l .... ~ 
.. ~~-
5. That Thomas E. Sellers is deceased and his he~s 
........ ~ . 
. -· -... - - . . ~ ~ 
are listed in w. B. 36~ p.·120 on January 15J=1938 as follows: 
Sallie T. Selier~/'WidOW, "ige 53~-; Margatet '!'. ,W~1Eirs, age 18, 
daughter" William T·~ Se~ie~s·· ~g~.:-.16J. son· •.. --
· 6. That the tax~s on this:- iand ~ ar~- past due for the 
year., ~1955 in the "'amount2·of $6 .. 06 ·with :penalty and interest, 
£or 1956 in th'e am~'uzit'"o£'$3~95 with .. p.enalty"'and interest·_, for 
1957 in the amount of. $3 ·• 95' wi tb penalty and interest. 
7. That by a deed da t-ea·· March 29 J 1889 and recordl:!d 
"~ ;r..'!\~ \ 
November 24, 1913 in· D. B. 154, p. 180,' plat on p. 181, Andrew ~ _...,. 
I. Dawson and M. B. Dawson,~his-wifeJ'conveyed to George w. Cary 1: 
3/4 a·cres in Albemarle County J Vir-ginia in Scottsville Distr±ct 
on Yates Creek. Shown on Tax Map Sheet 128 parcei 72. 
8. That by a deed dated April 7, 1920 and recorded 
~ay 7, 1924 in D. B. 186, p. 489 George w. Cary and Josephine 
- . CaryJ his wife, conveyed to Frederick Thomas 2.85 acres 
beginning at stone corn~r George W. Cary and Frederick Thoma ... : 
S 42° 15 1 W 126 poles to stone in field, thence N 49 W 34.6 poles 
:..:-- -~ . 
~--~-~ ··-· ---- ·--- .. -~. 
·..-_·~· ~ 10.9 a ores 
- g.-- T.ba_t_ the 'taxes on this lanc:Vare past due tor 
the 7ear, l955 in the amount of $4.93 with penalty and 
interest., for 1956 in the amount of$3.16 with penalty and 
.. - - " 
interest, for 1957_in-t~e amount ~r $3.16 with penalty and~· 
-... 
interest. 
10. That by a deed dated September 1, 1898 and 






- -- . . ... - - . . - -.- --p. 77 J. L. Moon and others oonveye~.to Nannie Woody 1 acre 
and 1/2 poles in Albemarle county, Virgirua, in the Scottsville 
Distric~ part of Stony Point.·- Assessed ·as 1 acre to 1930 and 
then increased to 2 acres-without notation. Tax Map Sheet 131, par e 
62 • 
. 11. That the taxes on this land are past due for the 
. 
yearJ 1955.in the amount of $2.14, for the year 1956, in the .. ~·· ~sz:;Q 
a_m_ou_nt. ~r $0. 79._ wi.th penalty and_ interest, for the year, J..§S'[i 
·::f 
in the amount '!F $0~79 with pe~~ty and._~nterest. 
12. The County o:f Albemarle has dire.cted that this suit 
be brought to sell this land for its delinquent taxes under 
Sections 58-1014 as amended in 1954J 58-1024, 58-1108, 58-762} 
and 58-1101 of the 1950 Code of Virginia. 
13. It is asked that this land be sold to pay the taxes 
now due upon it and also the 1958 taxes. 
·~/~~~~~~~~· 
George Gilmer 
Court Square Building 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
By Counsel 
-
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY 
. ' 
, ~ 4 .a· • ...; •• • 






AMENDED BILL .-.. . -V~--
- ... 0 · . 
-. 
. . . 
-E~Fh. wHiTE -~.-: -~-- ...... ·_:.~~~>. :;~ ·.·~~--~--<. ·. <: 
c/o. Alice Powell. - · .· . · · .- · · 
S c·huyl er, Virginia · · · . . · 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE.:··· 




GEORGE W. CARY 
Scottsville District 








and their heirs and all other 
persons interested in their estates 
.. - '·. ~· 
·• -;:. 
·as parties unknown. 
TO THE HONORABLE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEli!ARLE COUNTY: 
·-:-.. 
Your undersigned complainant respectfully repr~se~ts: 
1. That by a deed dated July 29, 1910 a~d rec?~?ed 
August 28, 1913 in D. B. 53, p. 302, J. M. Ramsey and Rebecca J. 
Ramsey, his wife~ conveyed to Effie White 2 acres in Albemarle 
County, Virginia, in the Scottsville District beginning at 
corner. to J:im Martin thence 70 yards east, thence 140 yards 
south to pine thence west 70 yards to G. w. Gilmer thence 140 
yards with her to beginning~ Shown -~n Tax Map Sheet 133·_, p·. 60. 
.. -
. -
2. That a lien was. e~terea,-· d_a~_ed September 1, 1954 
and· recorded September 25_, 1954, in D.· B> 312, p. 423 _for old 
. . 
age· assistance at .l3.00·a~month by the Board or Public Welfare 
:- • • • .-· 0 
for the County of Nelson-.· 
- . 





yea~ 1955_ l.n 'Clle ~moun-c or ,~.6e· ~:t.th- pena~ty e.n·d~'1.ntereet·;-··-- ----~ 
:Co~ 1956" in. th~. amount of.$ .. 40 wi:th pe~al ty ~nd interest and· for 
, . • • . • • :· 0: 00 ~7- ·• • • • ... 0 .6 - • ~- • •• : ~ T. - • - ... • . . • : = 0 ••• : 
l_.957 in:. tbe amount of' $ • 40 w1 th penalty and_ interest. 





4. Tnat by a deed dated July 2~ 1885 and recorded 
September 7, 1885 Lucy R. Moon conveyed to Thomas Sellers 
10 acres in Albemarle County) Virginia about 5 miles north 




east 24 poles, south 400, east 68 3/4 poles, 
west 24 poles, north 40°, west.68 1/2 poles to 
as shown on tax map sheet 122, as parcel 24; 
s. Thomas E. Sellers was old enough in 1885 to be 
-~ 
buying land. He is therefore probably dead long ago. He left 
no will and no list of heirs. The Thomas E. Sellers referred 
· .... 
to in the original bill is a different man. 
6 .. That the taxes on this land are past du·e ·for ·. _ 
the year 1955 in the amount of $6.06 with penalty and interest, 
for 1956 in the amount of $3.95 with penalty and interest, 
for 1951 in the amount of #3.95 with penalty and interest. 
7. That by a de_ed dated March. 29, 1889 and recorded 
November 24, 1913 in D. B. 154, p. 180, plat on p. 181, Andrew 
I. Dawson and M. B. Dawson, his wife, conveyed to George W. Cary 
13 3/4 acres in Albemarle County~ Virginia in the Scottsville 
District on Yates Creek. Shown on Tax ~~p Sheet 128, .parcel !2. 




















.... . . '
. ~ . 
9. ···-~- -:he taxes on th1s 10.9 acres ••• Q w are past due 
for the year, 1955 in the amount of $4.93 with penalty and 
interest, ror 1956 in the amount of #3.16.with penalty and 
interest, for 1957 in the amount of.#3ll6 with penalty and 
interest . 
10. That by a deed dated Septe~ber 1, 1898 and 
recorded December 6, 1900 i~ D. B. 219, .. p. 76; plat on p. 77 
-
J. L. Moo~ and others conveyed ·t~ Hannie w~ody 1 acre and 1/2 
poles in Albemarle County, Virginia, in the Scottsville District 
~ 
part of Stony Point. Assessed as 1 acre to 1930 and then 
.. 
. . -~ increased to 2 acres without notation.· Tax map sheet 131, parcel 
62 .. • • ~ 0 • • 
· .. ; . -:~· 
.. · -. 
.. ·_ .. 
11. ·That the taxes on thi~ l~nd are past due for the 
year 1955 in the amount of $2.14,_ fo~ the year 1956 in the 
amount of $ .79 with penalty and interest, for the year 1957 
in the amount of $ .79 with penalty and interest_ 
12. The County of Albemarle has directed that this 
suit be brought to sell this land ·ror its delinquent taxes unde~ 
Sections 58-1014 as amended in 1954, 58-1024, 58-1108, 58-762,· 
and 58-1101 of the 1950 Code;of Virginia. 
13. It is asked that.this land be sold to pay th~ 
taxes now due upon it and also the 1958 taxes. 
I .A /) • ~~~
George Gilmer 
Court Square Building 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
-54-


















IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY 
COUNTY .OF ALBE:MARLE 
v. 
EFFIE WHITE 
cjo Alice Powell 
Schuyle~, Virginia 
SECOND AMENDED BILL 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE OF. THE 




GEORGE W. CARY 
Scottsville District, 
Albemarle County; \'~rginia 
NAl\TNIE WOODY 
Stony Point, Virginia 
And their heirs and all other persons interested 
in their estates, as parties unknown 
1. B. RA?\1SEY 
Ho\\·ardsville, . Virginia 
1: Tc the ~1ono:-a c•le Circuit Court of Albemarle County: 
ji 
Y·Jur undersigned compB.inan: respectfully represents: 
i! L That by a deed dated July 29th, 1910 and recorded August 2&tr:. 
lllY13 in D. B. 53, p. 302, J. M. Ramsey and Rebecca J. Ramsey, his wife, 
I conveyed to Effie White 2 acres in Alberm r1 e County, Virginia, in the 
\ Scottsville District beginning at corner to Jim M3.rtin, thence 70 yards east, 
I thence 140 yards south to pine, thence west 70 yards to G. W. Gilmer, then.:e I 
I 140 yards with her to BEGINNING. Shown on Tax Map Sheet 133, p. 60. I 
I I ~-.::: ... +.e.£::$'= .a.:::.-~ .. o?J!£0&£.a_seo;: we-. ::was: ;au, .. ~5. 5-m _ m.e .:. =- .. :a:w::aa.,.. ,s. ~-=:;:: •. ;:::.; 
2. That a lien was entered dated September lst, 1954 and :r-e-
corded September 25th, 1954, in D. B. 312, p. 423, for old age assistance 
at $13.00 a month by the Board of Public Welfare for the County of Nelson . 
• - '9 I, 
3. That the taxes on this land are pasr due f~r the yea~ ~9sJ ~ .. \ ~i 
:;.. l 
the amount of $1. 68 with penalty and interest; for 1956 in the amount of$. -40. I 
with penalty and interest and for 1957 in the amOunt_ of$. 40 with pena.tiy and ··II 
I ' 
interest. 
4. That by a deed dated ~ugust 2?th, 195_9 and reco~~ed ~ecembe~ 
31-su;, 1959, D. B. 355, p. 188, Clarissa }9qnson Tyree,- a widow, and AnnJo 
Mayo, a widow, conveyed to J. B. Ramsey, interest of Clarissa Johnson 
Tyree in "The parcel immediately south of last m 6'ltioned parcel appear¥lg 
. . ~ 
on said County tax records in name of Effie White (sometimes known as 
'• 
. Effiah \Vhite. )" The last men~ioned pa_rcel was ~arne. of Sarah Martin . 
.i·:. ....... -~·. ·. -· ... 1 .. - •. p-·.. - ~-
NOTE: ~o·r~fe~enc~ ;o ~ouc·~· of title; or how -C~~is~a J~hnson 
Tyree had any claim to Effie Vfhite land, no acreage, 
· tax map number or other description of location.· Nor 
even stated to be in Albemarle County, but transferred 
on 1960 land books fi-om Effie \\'bite, colored, to]. B. 
Ramsey, white. 
5. That by a deed dated July 2nd, 1885, and reco;-ded Sepren1ber 
7th, 1885, Lucy R. Moon conveyed ro Thomas Sellers 10 acres in Albemarle 
0 
1 f1; '{) ?~ 1, County, Virg.iinia, about 5 miles north of Scottsville, begl!'lning at norti;west 
II corner Lindsay Scort, north 43 degrees, west 24 pvles, n~'~''· 4G .:"~! 
I west b8 lj2 poles to beginning, as shown on rax 1nap :,i~ecr • '22~ .. r 4~x~. . .. -
I 6. Thomas E. Sellers was old enough in 1885 to be buying land. 
He is therefore probably dead long ago. . He left no will and no list of heirs. 
The Thomas E. Sellers referred to in the original bill is a different man. 
7. That the taxes on this land are past due for the year 1955 in 
the amount of $6. 06 with penalty and interest, for 1956 in the amoW1t of $3. 9 
with penalty and inren:st, for 1957 in the amount of $3. 95 with penalty and 
-56-




8. Tnar by. a deed dated March 29th, 1559 and recorded Novemoe: 
24th, 1913 in D. B. 154, p. 180, plat on p. 181, Andrew I. Dawson and M. B. 
Dawson, his wife, conveya:i to George W. Cary 13 3/4 a:cres in Albemarle 
County, Virginia, in the Scottsville District on Yates Creek. Shown on Tax 
Map Sheet 128, parcel 72. 1 
I 
t 
9. That by a deed dated April 7th7 1920 and ecorded May 7th, 1924! 
in D. B. 1867 p. 489, George W. Cary and Josephine Cary, his wife, conveyed 
to Frederick Thomas 2. 85 acres beginning at stone corner George W. Cary 
and Frederick Thomas, south 42 degrees 15', west 126 poles to stone in field, 
thence north 49 degrees west 34. 6 poles to stone in east margin res~rved out-
jlet leading from W. A. Dawson's residence, thence along east margin outlet 
north 35 degrees 45' east 13. 5 poles to beginning. Leaving 10. 9 acres. 
· 10 . . j~:. That the taxes on this 10. 9 acres are past due for the year 
1955 in the amount of $4. 93 with penalty and interest, for 1956 in the amount 
of $3. 16 with penalty and interest, for 195 7 in the amount of $3. 16 with penalty 
and interest. 
11. That by a deed dated September 1st, 1898 and recorded Decem-
\ ber 6th, 1900 in D. B. ll 9, p. 7 6, plat on p. 77, J. L. Moon -and other.s con-
1 veyed to Nannie Woody 1 acre and lj2 poles in Albemarle County, Virginia, in 
I 
I I! the Scottsville District, part of Stony Point. Assessed as 1 acre to 1930 and 
li !~then increased to 2 acres without notation. Tax l\1ap Sheet 131, parcel b2. 
!. 
., 
1954, 58-1024, 58-762 and 58-1101 of the 1950 Code of Virginia 
I 
-57-
~·······>m ·-1~:d':~so ~~:9~~:::::~=:~t·~~s Iandb~·-;~i~ .. ~~-;a;·th~~axes now~:; ;:r 
~~ 




COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE I 
By COW1S~l 
-- .'.:~ :. ··-. - .~;.. .. ~ 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
v. 
EFFIE WHITE, and others 
AFFIDAVIT AND APPLICATION FOR 
ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
I~ George Gilmer~ am attorney and agent~or the County 
:-.; - ·f 
;:of: Albem.arle -~nd as such am authorized to make~~s,·. affidavit. 
H.:" 0 ~ -=-~ ~ :::::;, .. - ~ ~:~ :s: I have-;had process issued .for Effie Wh~te,;.Thomas E. 
,.; ~ ~ < t=' ~rj ;5 ...-· +.. 
~-: ~ ~ ::;. t .• ~ ~§ll~s~~sall~e T. Sellers, Margaret T. Sell:_~~'~Wjilliam T. 
•• tr t:1 0 H _.,. l ~-S~lle):'S;.: {-eo~ge w. Cary and Nannie Woody. Ai~na~if.e been 
H ..... 1-j H t=l e1 ,_ .. , 
=:~ t:j ~~ 
returned not ~ound. I have checked for their~il~s or list 
8 ~ Z r.::= ·~ t ~ -· : 
- .... ..-:' ---" """ .J 1 ;o~ h~~rs~ ~ I ~ve used due diligence to ascer ... \i~~':l~Eher they 
:.ar.e liv~n[ oi=dead, and if living, their pres~t-addresses and 
.. -.~ ::, i--j t-i :- ; ~ ::> ~ H f""': ·- • ....,.. • ~·· in~ dead~ ~he ila.mes and addresses of their hei;~s ~t without. 
:-4 H .-. - fit! 
success ·-a~ stated above. I ask that an order'.:of publication 
.._,~-
::::: il be entered against Er~ie White~ Thomas E. Sellers, Margaret T. 







and their heirs and all other persons interested in the estate 
. 
as parties unknown. 
The obJect of this suit is to sell for delinquent taxes 
land in the Scottsville District of Albemarle County as 
2 acres assessed to Ef.fie White 
10 acres assessed to Thomas E. Sellers 
10.9 acres assessed to George W. Cary 
2 acres assessed to Nannie Woody. 
Given under my hand this ~day of June, 1958. 
fol.l ,~ · .. s: 
--·--- -···-·· 
sTATE OF VIRGINIA ' t. I county of Albemarle, to-wit: 
I, Eleanor A. Burch, a notary public in and for the countyi 
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
George Gilmer whose name is signed to the foregoing writing, 
personally appeared before me in my County and State aforesaid 
and made oath that the statements contained therein are true. 
Given under my hand this ~~~day of June, 1958. 
My Commission expires: October. 18, 1961. 
--------- ··-
----- ·--- .. 
-..----------·- . ............__~~- ----· . 
VIRGINIA: IN TH::: CIRCUIT COURT 0F ALBEf/J..~R;.-;:;- COUNTY 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
v .. ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
EFFIE WHITE / ~ 
c/o A1ic~ Powe11 
Schuyl-er,: virginia 
BOARD:;QF-"PuBLIC WELFARE 
~ i-Qou~ty of i~lbemarle 
~HOMAS. E. SELLERS, deceased 
ALLIE. T. SEI.T.ERS~ widow 
Keene~~ v:i.=Tg±nia 
MABGA~T ~. :·sELLERS 
Keene~~ vf~ginia 
w:ILLIAM T .. SELLERS 
~eene:.f v~rgi~ia 
GEORGE W .- .. CARY 
Sc6tt~i:B..e ::Oistrict 
~O.'Qernarle_2 ccilnty, Virginia 
NANNIE WOODY:.: 
ES~ottsvfile, Virginia . 
arid their~heirs and all other 
persons fhterested in their 




....... , ~ 
The object of this suit is to sell for delinquent 
taxes land in the Scottsville District of the County of 
: .. L I 
Albemarle~ Virgin~a~ as follows: 
2-aeres assessed to Effie White 
··10 acres aesessed to Thomas E. Sellers 
10.9 ·acr-es assessed to George W. Cary 
· 2 acres assessed to Nannie Woody 
·····'-·•·----~ 
' It is ordered tha~ the above named partie~ appear within 
I 




I h Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of Albemarle on the __ j:l; ___ _ 
day of_ _ ________ ,19 ~ • - . 
A W. MAUPIN, Clerk of the CiE·t Court of the County of Albemarle, Virginia, 
hereby certify that, on th.e ___ }3 ____ day of______ _ __ _ _ ________ ,19 ~~hat being a day 
before the next succeeding rule day after the entry hereof, I posted a true copy of the "Vr·ithin order 
of publ_~cation at the front door of \he courthouse of said county of Albemarle; that, ·likewise on the 
same date, I mailed a true copy .of said order to each of the non-resident defendants at their last 
~nown P?~t~ffice addref;;es as_ given in ~h:_:affid~v.it filed in this ~u'sef1nd .that li~.,-·ise ·on the , 
same c!~te,_ I handed a: true c~py of said. o:der to the Editor of_ ___ t!\)4~--- ../11-.P-f~ 
------------ __________ ; ____ :. __ ~a newspaper published within said ~O~nty of -~;Jmarle for publica-
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• •• 0 ••• - ........ 
·-49·, p. 268 ,iri the cO~ntY of Albemarle v. Effie White", and others;:. : . . . . 
. ' ' : . . . . . . . ;. ... . . ·. :.. . . . . - . . . . . . .... . . ~·. -~~te" / ~i v~~ i~"~ ~~ ed 'b6~ and ·aft~r· ad~ ert ising the property as d'~e :ted ;.; : .. :< . 
. ~:11: :o :~/a~;~ s ~:~. ~~ .:~b:~tts V~le D i~~ri~t , Albe~arle County ;. ~~Di. ~,: { •.•.. ; .. 
. . . -·- -· : . , . . :-







- • 0 ; ~ •• • •• • •• ~ -~ -· • • • • 
128, p. 72, to ThO~ a~ H. ·:rorr~r for $625. oo. · 
. ~ .·.. . . - -~ .: .. 
This property .,.,as sold .?long with fifteen other pie:c~s .,;,ith a ·-. -· .. 
crowd of about fifty, someJ:bhirW of whom_ bid on differer.! pieces of 
_,:• .. ··. :. 
-1-. 
propertY. Your commissioner recommends that ·your sale be confirmed. 
.. 
.: ... 
A han<:bill with ciuctione_er~s memorandum of sale is attached. 
Re spectiully submitted, 
12 _,~~""'"' /Z.~,.-y-Y-
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c 1.4 
·-· r VIRGINIA: 
;...J 
"""'= ~ ~ 
--· :.:. ::., !-t 
c =::: c COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
v. 
EFFIE WHITE and others 
DECREE CONF~MING CO~~~iONE •s 
REPORT AND APPOINTING GOERGE GI MER 
cOMMISSIONER TO SELL .: t i: 
<. o oc.;< 
... ·,~·\: 
upon the :::r:a:: ;:::e:n e:::r:;~ ::o:6 t::ar:p::t ;;e~~:~;ro;~e;:~::;ad, 
of the Special Co~~issioner 1 Rob~~ P •. Borsody, to whom~~i.s ·4a~se ~~-~ J! 
referred to take accounts as direct~~ ~f,~~cr~ef~~~ed:j":~:~:~~i964~ ... 1~: 
C.O.B. 48, p. 392. - · . -i -··· ·.~ -::. 
, . -.. . ... -~::--- i • ~ . 
There being no exception to said- r~·~-;rt;~;;~d ilie;Cburt lie-~ceivf~g no 
, _.·J • ;-: ._ ... : ·~)_;,.- -~~-+~;: i-~----='· :~ J 
just ground of exception thereto, the same is~er;by r~ttli~d.ar:9 confirmed. 
- -: ,_ • , __ -· tA-"l ... ~· • 
On consideration whereof, it ap~~e;i~~:;;~P~r -to-tile·.= so~ ~hat t.l-}e 
. 
. , 
land should be sold for delinquent taxes 1 George Gilmer is appointed 
'.· 
Commissioner to sell; !) 10 acres in the Scot.ts· .. ,rille D !strict, asses sed to 
Thomas Sellers, and shown on Tax Map 122 as parcel 24; 2) 
( ·-~ ..: . : .. / 
10.9 acres in t.'t1e 
J. • 
Scottsvill~:: District, assessed to George W. Cary 1 and shown on Tax Map 128 
,. 
as Parce! 72; 3) 2 acres in the Sccttsvili~ Di!:tri:::t assessed to Nannie Vvoody 
and shov·Jr1 on Ta>: lv1a:;: ~31 as parce~ 62; 4) i. acres in ths Scot~svi:l-=:: :... : · 
and shown on Tax Map l33 as parcel 60, a: public auctior. ir: front c:f thE 
Circuit Courthouse 1 in t..i-:Le City oi Charlottesville, after first advert.is in; ;. 1? 
property, time, place, and tenns of sale by handbills posted at five o::- :nore 
places 1n the City of Charlottesville and by such aciciitional advertisement as 
shall execute a bond in the penalty 
to law and with surety approved by the Clerk of the Court. 












1 VI.aG~Il\"''.A: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY 
I 
CO'C"IJNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
v. ItJECREE 
EFFE!E WHITE, and others 
&.L./~1· _/ 
This cause c~~'j_;J. on this day to be heard on the papers formerly 
reaO.::: -and upon the report, George Gilmer I Commissio~er", ::Oatecl Fe'brucry 14, 
:2...:.-{·_J ~ . ! 
- ....._ - :~: " ~ 
1960:;.1 ancf •filed in this cause Stating that after executing· the bond required 1 
- -:- . l _-,.,_... ---: 
- ~ ~~ 
aqd sdvertising ~e property terms in place of sale as-::required by deafee, 
: ~ -. ,~ :.. -~:_~ ~-__:-~ ..• . 
'-' - ,. .,-
c ~-B. 49, p. ~~8/ lJ Solcl 10.9 aCres in the Scottsv~:': ·!)ytrict ,{b7bemarle.1 
'- :~~ .~ ~' ~:_~ 
6otu:::=Y, Tax Ma~ 128, p. 72, at public auction in front· o{ the Co"urt-::... / 
~ c .. ,,·-~~ ;: ~~:: ~ ·~;-- -:; 
Hous:~~ February_J4, 1966, to Thomas H. Forrer, for .. $625 :bO, to which:,-~_·:__ 
re:~z= thJ;e wer}no exceptio'~r~a~u~1by counse~~~ ·:.~ _.:::~~ ,.·-~ 
/j . :.! . 
. ·. --~ :·.:.:...=-~:-- ........ . 
On consideration thereof, the court confLrrn s~the_ ... report.e;nd sale 
/ _..,.:,. : 
and a:..:;:>points George Gilmer, Commissioner to convey th'e land to 
Thomes H. Forrer by deed with special warrants· of title or to whomever 
-. b "t' . h 7 he rna:.'" aJiect y un1 mg 1n t e deed. 
PLEAS=: ENTER 
......-:i/~-"'-:;:-----:.. /.,2.-~ r,;' ~ 
Gec:g~ Gilme:-







\'IRGINIA: L'J THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ALBE?\1ARLE 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
V. 
EFFIE WHITE and Others · 
/ ~) \S 
DECREE CARY PARCEL 
This cause carne on this day to be heard on the report 
of George Gilmer, Commissioner, filed in this cause 8c~ehe~~5,1966 · 
showing that he disbursed the $625. 00 collected for the George W. Cary 
property as follows: 
By purchase price of property 
..lfo ck 16157 R. P. Borsody, commissioner's 
report 
~o ck 16156 V\'. S. Cook, sheriff 
/fo ck 16155 Eva V\'. Maupin for clerk's fee 
and taxes 
.;pC) ck 16105 Reynolds Co. handbills 
...:rock 16153, Daily Progress 
~o ck 16143 R. C. Pace, suctioneer 
vTo ck 16142, Director of Finance 
Revenue Stamps 
To George Gilmer, Attorney's fee 
To George Gilmer, commissioner's fee 
To George Gilmer, Deed 
/fo ck 16657, Mrs. Gertrude Cary 













----s;tt:"'. 6,.-::2;:;-::s=--. ...,.o~u----~625:oo - -i 
This cause was argued by counsel, and there were no 
exceptions to this report. 
On consideration \\'hereof, the court approves the report 
and finds ti"Jat George Gilmer has collected the $625. 00 and has properly disbu:-se~ 
I 
-67- I 
the same. It is ordered, therefore, that George Gilmer and his surety be 
relieved of all liability on his bond in this cause, and the court directs that 




1: ··:IRGL'\JLA.: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COu>:TY OF ALBE?v1ARLE 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
v. COMMISSIONER Is REPORT ON 
CARY PROPERTY 
EFFIE WHITE and Others 
Your undersigned Commissioner respectfully reports 
that he has collected $625. 00 from Thomas H. Farrar for the sale of the 
George W. Cary property and that he has disbursed the same as follows: 
By purchase price of property 
To ck 16157 R. P. Borsody, commissioner's 
report 
To ck 16156 W. S. Cook, sheriff 
To ck 16155 Eva W. Maupin for clerk's costs 
and taxes 
To ck 16105 Reynolds Co~ handbills 
1b ck 16153 Daily Progress 
To ck 16143 R. C. Pace, auctioneer 
To ck 16142 Director of Finance 
Revenue stamps 
To George Gilmer, Attorney's fee 
To George Gilmer, commissioner's fee 
To George Gilmer, Deed 
To ck 16657: l\1rs. Gertrude Cary 























S 6 25. 0(. ----------- --- S 62~ -()U- --- ! 
! 
! 
R especrfu~ly submitted: 
_ George Gilmer, Commissioner 
VIRGINIA: IN THL CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF A!..Br:MARLE 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
v. 
JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER CARY 
Box 54 
Esmont, Va. 
Fikd in the c:rcul~ourt Clerk's O~i 
J ·~:. "{.,_ dJ'J' of ... ·--~--· 19 ... -
..... ~~ ....... 
Vlrit Tax $.. ··············~·:· ... ...L /l . 
Fee .... ----~-0~- ~ (J 
0B.I~1 ---···-----T~;a~ Paid $-~·-·------eX() ~~~-%--1)\~_L Clerk 
And if he be dead, his heirs and all persons interested iP.. his estate as parties 
unknown. 
GERTRUDE HENDERSON 
416 Canal Street 
Easton, Pa. 
And if she be dead, her heirs and all persons interested in her estate as parties 
unknown. 
LOUISE PRICE 
416 Canal Street 
:aston, Pa. 
And if she. be dead, her heirs and· all persons interested in her estate as parties 
unknown. 
And all other heirs and persons .interested in the estate of George W. Cary as parties 
unknown. 
!\""I D BROWN 
Route 1 Box 199 
:=:smont, Va. 
And if he be dead, his heirs and all persons : .. Jlterested in his estate as parties 
unknov.:n. 
COl" 7'.!"::-~· .:;::- ;.,L3EMARLE 
:J~ ;:.~ :·: ·:-. ~ :-. t o: ?~!:,: ic \I\~ e ~a~e 
Charlottesville 1 Va. 
GEORGE GILMER 
Court Square Building 
Charl-ottesville I Va. 
-70-
. TO THE HONORABLE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
Your undersigned petitioner respectfully represents: 
I. That by deed dated March 29, 1889 1 D. B. 156, p. 180 1 plat 181, 
Andrew J. Dawson and wife conveyed to George W. Cary 13 3/4 acres in the 
Scottsville District of Albemarle County 1 Virginia, on Yates Creek. 
2. That by deed dated April 7, 1920, D. B. 186, p. 489, George W. Cary 
and wife conveyed 2. 85 acres off the above 13 3/4 acres to Frederick Thomas. 
3. That title to 0. 44 acre of the remainder was conveyed to the Common-
wealth of Virginia for improvement of State Route 627 1 D. B. 395, p. 122. 
4 •· That the remaining 10.46 acres are shown on Tax Map Sheet 128 as 
parcel 72. 
5. That the above land was conveyed to Ned 3ro·Nn by George Gilmer 1 
Commissioner I in the tax suit styled Countv of .t:.lb:r;-larle v. George VI-r. Cart 
and others prior to January 25, 1955, but that the deed to Ned Brown hc:s not been 
recorced. 
and Louise Price were fcund to be the scie ~e irs of George v,'. Cary, d2 :.:::::sed, who 
had died in 1 ~42. 
~~·~. · ?::tW~:.J.t.-;.~a~aw#wejffty~. w..J..ht2 · ~ wf.iltiw.fiisr@w; HH.ifBW±m"ffi- · ·· -·'lA ~-&7*-& VZ7 
7. Then there are no wiL= .:.-;- ::£: s of heirs. 
8. That the County of Albemarle Department of Public Welfare docketed a 
judgment against Joseph C. Cary on Jul~, 1, 1954 I in the amount of $24.50 per 
month I J. D. 111 p. 107. 
9. That George Gilmer docketed a judgment agad.nst Ned Brown on January 10, 
195 5 I in the amount of $9 5. 00 plus 15% attorney's fe.es and 6% interest, J. D. 11. 
p. 12 0. 
- 10. That the taxes on the 10.46 acres are delinquent for 1966 in the 
amount of $2. 94; 1967, $2. 70; and 1968 I $3. 12 with-interest, penalties and 
costs to be added. 
This suit is brought by direction of the Board of Supervisors of the County 
of Albemarle, Virginia I to enforce its tax lien against the property. The County 
of Albemarle asks that this land be sold and that the above taxes and all other 
taxes due on this property be collected and that the tax attorney fee of $2 5. 00 
be included in the costs. 
~~~-~~---
Ge:org~.' ~- ::r.er 
Attorney ior ?laintiff 
Charlottesville, Va. 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 




IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 
v. 
JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER CARY 
and Others 
DECREE DISMISSING SUIT 
This cause came on this day to be heard on the Plaintiff's bill and 
upon the suggestion of the Plaintiff that the cost: nd taxes of this suit 
have been paid. 
In consideration whereof 7 it appearing to the Court that the purpose 
of ibe suit has been accomplished! it is ordered that the suit be dismissed 
anc 1hat the papers be filed among the ended causes. 
,......-, / 
//~ .:/ I ///1/ 
'-< /VJ.~ _A,~·~J 
_.,.-C/~ ~~---·-­George Gilmer 
Cour~ Sauare Bui ldin2: 
~ ~ 





.. · . .,/; / j" -v ,_. 
·=-
-:._, -- .. ---...... -· --- --
THIS DE~D, made the llthday of March , 1966, between 
George GUrner 1 Commissioner, party of the first part 1 and Thomas ·H. Forrer, 
party of the second part, 
WITNESSETH: 
In consideration of $'625 .pQ paid in cash, George Gilmer, 
Commissioner of ~~e Circuit Cour:t in the County of Albemarle, Virginia against 
Effie Wnite 1 and others 1 Grants 1 Bargain Sell, and Conveys special \varranty 
of title to Thomas H. Forrer 1 10. 9 a'cre s in the Scottsville District 1 Albemarle, 
. ~ 
County, Virginia 1 Tax Map 128 1 p. 72 1 and being the part of 13.75 acres 
conveyed to Geor~e W. Cary by this deed to sell after he conveyed off April 
7 1 1920 in D. B. l861 p. 489; 2.85 acres to Frederick Thomas. This land 
was sold to Thomas H. Forrer under decree of sale eiltered by the Circuit 
Court of the CotLty Albemarle in the suit of County of Albemarle v. 
White, and others, September 27, 19651 in C.O.E. 49, p. 268, \v;uc.:l 
appointed George Gilmer Commissioner to sell the p:-oparty -==~er e:>:-:cuting 
the requi.:ed bond, and after advertising the property, tLT.e, ~==-:.-~.s, -. -.~ -:.:_·.~: 
of sale. George Gi1-ner, after execU:tir1g bond and after 
as required, sole. u'"ie proparty at public auctior. in fro;-.t of :.lie Cv~~ r:~.;;::: 
to Thomas H. 1966, for $625.00, t.1at being the last 
.. ~. ,_ ... - ----__...;. . 
a::1:i h!.ghe st. bid. The purchaser has paid George Gilmer t!"le So25. DO. The 
sale was duly re;>orted to the Court and confirmed by decree March 9 1 1966, 
inC. 0. B. 491 p. 415, which appointed George GiL"Tler Commissioner to 
execute this deed. Purchaser to pay 1966 taxes. Index in name of Effie 
vrnite 1 and others • 
WITNLSS the following signature and seal: 
_ ~r-:J. .. ~ (SEAL) 
George Gilmer, Commissioner 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE 1 to-wit: 
I I §¥ u <t t== ~, bfl.JJIJd\, 
CJ 1 
a Notary Public for the 
County and State afore said 1 hereby certify that George G!lmer 1 Commissioner 1 
whose name is s !gned to the foregoing v-1riting, bearing date on the 11th day 
of March , 1966 I has acknov .. ·ledged the same before me L~ my County 
and s:~~e aforesaid 
Given under my hand this 11th day of 1vfarch 1 1966 
My Commission expires ·~-i_J...J -::91, lq 70 
p 
d Lie,._,~- /6.() f( ~0.~ ··--
Notary ?Jduc 
~ - .. . . 
-•• " .1'-..: 
. \ \ 
fESTE:. 
C T! T.U 
.--::! ~- - . . __ :J:J. 
-~ J. 0 ~ 
.Y------
; __ _ • .;j s-
; ..... /.:_.~_ 
.... .s;. n ••••• .Q.. _______ _ 
................ ._ .. ~ 
s~:- ~.a-~~~:::.: . . .1· ~ ......... -

















57;. 7E '1 A 7. S ... - .. 
C TY TAX $ ...... . 
'iRA~!S. l:t Y·•·••# 
FE!: $ .... ~ 
PLAT $ ..... . 
SEC. 58-54(b}~:;::.:. 
BOOK 461 }'AGt 189 .TOTAL $ ..... 
THIS DEED 1 made this 7th day of July 1 1969, between GEORGE GILMER, 
Commissioner, party of the first part, and NED BROWN 1_ party of the second 
part, 
.)"v-4 
W I T N E S S E T H: 
By decree entered in the County of Albemarle against George W. Cary 
and others May 2 8, 19 54 1 C. 0. B. 4 3, page 2 7 5 the Circuit Court of 
Albemarle appointed George Gilmer 1 Commissioner, to sell at public auction 
after giving bond and advertising 10.46 acres of George W. Cary's in 
Albemarle County, Virginia 
George Gilmer after giving bond advertised property, directed, and sold 
at public auction in front of the courthouse july 12, 19 54 to Ned Bro\vn for 
SllO. 00 that bein~ the highest bid. 
·.":"he C1rcu1t Co'.lrt by decree of july 16 ~ 19 54 in C. 0. B. ~ 3, page 3 4 
-:¥ 
:C0:1firmecl sare a.nd appointed George Gilmer, Cori"'.missioner, to CO:lvey ~-3:::.. 
By decree of January 2 5 , 19 5 5 1 C • 0. B • 4 3 1 page 4 41 ended the case 
c:nd before that Ned Brown lost his deed and authorizes George Gilmer to 
r:1a ke him a new one. 
MJM«e"t·-a+r.;.aii·~wmwzzmw mHt¥JS?+- .. ;,,~-----·'--- JL1n."-.-J&-7fwt-wf5'!5 ..... _ _,...::.-~;.oi.l<··::.·-"'-;~.-illllllil&rii~ii~JIII 
Now, therefor:e, in consideratior.· of the premises and wit.r. the $110. oo 
paid to George Gilmer George Gilmer, Commissioner, in the County of 
Albemarle against George W. Cary and others grants, bargains, sells and 
conveys with SPL:CIAL WARRANTY OF TITLE to Ned Brown 10.46 acres in 
Albemarle County, Virginia, in the Scottsville District on Yates Creek 
Tax Ma;:> 128, parcel 72. Andrew J. Da\vson and wife by a deed dated March 
2 9, 1889, Deed Book !58, page 180 plat on 181 conveyed to George W. Cary 
iO. 75 acres. By a daed dated April 7, Deed Book 186, page 489, .George W. 
~ -J • 
vury and \Vife conveyed to Frederick Thomas 2. 85 acres off the·_above 13.7 5 
·acres. • 44 of an acre was conveyed to the 6omm?l!wealth of Virginia for 
State Route 627, Deed Book 395, page 122. This deed conveys the rema~nder 
·of the tract a mounting to 10. 4 6 acres. 
f ,1 rl g sigr.c.ture and seal: 
-VllTl\TESS the a. ov.; _n 
.. 
... 
~A'~ ~~-~-~--·-__ (SEAL) 
~~ c · 1 er Ge:orc;e Gilmer' omr:ns s on 
OF VIRGI;.J!.A 
- , "" R-- to · · ~" ~ · ::ou~TY or AL'3:.. ~Vlr •• ~ ·, - •• - ., 
. ~-A ..-;-.ri -P ._ 1 , a ~o~~!"Y Public in and ~"~~~~-~~·~.~~~-/.;L/~I~~·~~~~~iJ~~~r~~~~------I,<L" /j.-/~~ //. ~ 0 
f ,. -: · ~c ... e'""" cer:i:y that Gec::ge Gilmer, ... 
• s • - ~::;. C T Q,. e 5 C ~ C 1 • • - 1 -: 
· t' Cot;nt\.' c.::a ._c~- - · 1or ne J h 
• . . ~· ... <- '-,.:::-.:.--~no cate on the 7t. 
· --:. c ~- 'n e : c :- e ::_ ~ :. !": ; ·• · · ·- · : g ' - - - · - · .. a· - ; c: sig:-:e-c - -
-.·:hose n ;.";"'.: --
d~y of )uly, 
- · - .. -. · : a· - .- · .... 'r"'' O\:•; 1 P- ~a e d the s .-~ ~ E: be f o:- E= 
• 1 - - ,.. - ...... ~ c ~ o .... "":, - _. ... 
l o6a n:c:. -::ers.C!"!c!-Y cp::ec..t::.... .. . . ..J _,' •• ---- • 
f 
.s. 
Tnis deed vas pre9ented to ~e in said office and ·"": 
·~· 
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-- ~l-.'..2 ~C .oc- ··~~ 
CERTIFICATE 
I, the undersigned Ned.,Brown, do ~ake this certificat· 
---for the purpose of causing the recordation of a survey of 10.73 
acres of land I acquired by deed·or George Gilffier, Commissioner 
dated July 7, 1969, recorded in the Clerk•s 0f£ice of the 
Circuit Qo~t of Albemarle County in Deed Book 461 page 189. 
,; 
Said plat was made by ~u£~an-Foster and Associates dated 
i 
June, 1970, copy of ~~ich is hereto attached. 
,I 1974. 










..._d~;s~(_.~~-)_f{_e..._r........_)~ _ ( SEAL: 
Ned Brown 
!I 




COUNTY OF ~.1 EJ.Vl::t.RiZ 
1 
,, ~ to..:;:JJ= ~ 
~~ ~~ ~---' a No~~y Public in 
, -~--- ~---
li 
· · !.· f"cr the Coun.ty ·and Sta.t.e afo~esaid, 
I! 
. · ff Ned Bro"W!l, whose name is signed to the foregoing ~Ti ting da -:ed 
II Dece~ber 31, 1974, has acknowledged the sa=e before ~e in ~Y 
I~ ;I County aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 
1-1y cor:r:ission exnires: 
I! .. T(/#4~ 
·--~fiF7·.~ -~·:,~··,c~-~;.?,~-;_~;~if~tl3!1};c)?!:l;~~1\?-~~~2?.~4:~~"'S"it~:,~-<Fi~~~~~:;!~!;4=~··-4l*"~ 
THOMAS FORRER 









a.•. Jt•- ''' ''A' 
N£0 BROWty 
10.73 ACS. 
a.11 ''~.o '"'r 




fill ••o- ~'J 
Pl.. A r ShOWING SUR 'lEY Or 
THE N£0 BROvV/'1 PROPERTY 
SHOWN AS PARC£1.. 72-SHccl 129 .4/..BEMARL£ COIJNrY rAX MAP 
A:..£!.ttA.qt.£ CIJU~~tr-r. "/tRGIIIIA 
•QO .'CO 
HUFF/.,fAN- FIJ$T£'R and AS:OCIL TE S .-81-
CERTIFICATE 
In accordance with Rule 5:49 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court of Virginia, I hereby certify that I have 
I~ 114 this , day of , 1979, filed the 
required copies of the Thomas H. Forrer v. Ned Brown -
Appendix- in the Clerk's Office, and·have delivered the 
required copies of the Thomas H. Forrer v. Ned Brown -
Appendix - to William Gale Pickford, Esquire, Pickford and 
Barkley, 230 Court Square, Charlottesville, Virginia, 22901. 
